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Â Renewal of Horse and Buggy Era 
(By Angus H. McDonell) 

With gasoline restricted to ration tires. Thus a memory of World War 
cards, the making of cars stopped and number one isn’t likely to occur 
the Japs in Malaya cutting off rubber again, 
supply it looks like we may have the| This memory revolves around Peter 
horse and buggy for “the duration.’'| (Clachair Baine) MacDonald. Like 

Transportation has made such great | the Sauves, Peter gave an efficient 
strides in a quarter of a century that service in handling light freight. Any 
it is hard to visualize vehicle traffic thing, anywhere, anytime style. Peter, 
of 25 years ago returning. However, when not busy, would always leave 
world conditions to-rday being what his horse and waggon close to Alfred 
they are, we may not be so very far St. John’s shop. Why? Well, for two 
Removed from—“old Dobbin.” i reasons. He could slip into the lit- 

Let us turn back a few pages of time room in the rear of the shop and 
with a nostalgic feeling, and see what have a few hands of euchre. Then 
Alexandria would be like if tomorrow "'hen the fire bell rang Pe r 
morning there practically wasn’t a ;was right on the job to convey e 
tire or gallon of gas In Canada, thus reels and the first fireman to answer 
forcing us back to the days of the last ih^e call 
wax. 

To Vote April 27 
On Plebiscite 

J. J. Morris, Alexandria 
Is Returning Officer 
In Glengarry 

OTTAWA, March 9.—Canadians 
will decide April 27 whether the Gov- 
ernment should be released from 
past commitments against conscrip- 
tion for overseas service, the House of 
Commons was informed today. 

Soldiers, serving in Canada or 
overseas, will vote any time between 
April 16 and April 25, excluding Sun- 
day, April 19. 

State Secretary McLarty made the 
announcement — long awaited — in 
the Commons when he tabled an Or- 
der-in-Council passed under the Ple- 

At that time the town’s two leading 
livery bams were conducted by Leo 
Marcoux and “Little Archie” Mac- 

To a boy from the country getting biscite Act and ^ proclamatloa Ilx_ 
his first glimpse of the Alexandria ing the 
fire department answering a'call was | castonguay, 

this writer knows1 quite thrilling as 
from 

date for voting. 
chief electoral 

Many At Funeral 
Oscar Layland 

Stroke Suffered While On 
Visit Here, Proved 
Fatal. Saturday. 

As the resullt of a stroke suffered 
the previous Sunday while visiting in 
Alexandria, there passed away on Sat 
urday, March 7th, an esteemed resi- 
dent of this town for forty years in 
the person of Oscar Layland. The late 
Mr. Layland had been living in Ottawa 
for the past year and his death oc- 
curred at the home of Mr Andrew 
McRae, station, where he was visiting 
when stricken. He was 70 j’ears of age. 

Son In Java 
Phones Parents 

Duncan Campbell of 
Grand Rapids, Minn. 
Flies Big Bomber 

Prom the Feb. 27th issue of the 
Itasca County Independent, published 
in Grand Rapids, Minn., we repro- 
duce this interesting account. Mr. 
Arehie Campbell is an Alexandrian, a 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
Campbell and a brother of Rev. D. A. 
Campbell, St. Raphaels. 

Mr. and Mi’s. Archie Campbell were 
thrilled Saturday night to get a tele- 

Counties’ Exceed Loan Objective 
Though Glengarry Short On Quota 

Total at Thursday Noon Was $381.050, Just 
$14.000. Below Obiective—Two Districts Over 
Though Figures Not Final. 

Rod McLeod Gets 
Pilot’s Wings 

Glengarry came within $14,000 of 
reaching its Victory Loan quota in 
the drive which closed over the week 
end,’ and final figures may bring this 
margin still lower. Results received 
up to noon, yesterday, at Cornwall 

L.A.C S. R. J. (Roddie) McLeod, headquarters showed a total of $381,- 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rod S. McLeod, 050, subscribed in Glengarry on an 
Alexandria, received his pilot’s wings objective of $395,000. 
with other members of the graduating' TWO districts, Lochiel-Alexsmdri* 
class at No. 13 Service Flying Train- and Lancaster exceeded their objec- 
ing School, St. Hubert, Que., on \Ved- ^ tives though their subscription totals Born in Stockport, England, the late ph0ne caU from their son, Dunca/n, who T ^ ™ T ,, , *v, -     

Mr. Laylànd came to Canada with his ^ a coramander of a huge seaplane! ”f y' ' McLeod Ls the «^were lower than Charlottenburgh and 
brother while still a child and 40 years bomber in the East Indies Tlle tek;-i “f fsldent to graduate as a Kenyon-Maxville which had higher 
ago he removed from Winchester to pll0ne caU was from Java The camp-iP. ’ ‘ °Ug severa1'former Alexand-1 objectives. Returns 0n Thursday 
Alexandria, since which time he had bells were called from San Francisco 'naRS ^ refeived thelr Wlti®s and, showed Lochiel-Alexamdria at $91,500, 
made this town his home. An expert first about 7 p.m SatUrday and told ,m!ny °thers have graduated in other 107,65 percent on m objectlve of 
 m -a i   ,■ ^ ^ categories of the Air Force. 1  

a 1915 exw.rience The parade ! °mcel'’ who wU1 be to charSe of the ; machinist deceased had been employed there was a person to person call fori a 1915 experience, me p raQeifo1r,„„ „f .•M «,»' in that capacity for manv years at „  , ...  ....   . . 
$85,000 Lancaster had subscribed 

MUlan. Leo, subsequently Marcoux and “o
C™ .a Mato Street ^wUh^ Peter ! taking of the Pleblscite vote. said the'm that capacity for many years at them and any questions were aslced 

B°1^ ,19 years ag°- at- $76jooo 0n a $75,000 quota for a per 
Gagnier, bad upwards of 20 horses hoS to do Ms1 » ^ bad b-n thought | the Munro d, ^ Mclntosh^ Carriage in the way of identification and re-'“ ,^1^“ 
while Archie had close to the score 
mark. Archie MacGillivray, Jules De- 
lage and John Larocque had horses 

1 from Alexandria High School in 1940. 
centage of 101. 

..f-rnr,.)- ir, the line nf speed and Alec'would be necessary for pre-vote pre-;Works- During the First Great War assuring the government officials as T Charlottenburgh townsnlp was'little utmost in the line of speed AleC(   _     —- he had worked at the Victoria Foundry tc the auülenticity oI the call. ^ ^ ^7 '0Cal =hort of Its high quota of $125.000. 

been,in Ottawa, and over a year ago lie identification had been established . / .ya. an or some mon i with $119,650 subscribed for 95.8 per- 

utmost in the line ot speed d narations had been oared down 
Lalonde laying on the shillelagh with 

parati0^ had par®d. do
i
wn* 

, rx, r T, JJ a-\mJ J- J- Morris of Alexandria, has v*ic Vvicr Hno- ‘ * T?/>ver ’ ’ bounding along ’ lage anu uvuu uaiuuquc nau nuiocd hounding along WCCIA.-   " ^identincauon had oeen established . ,, .. . ! wim ^iiy^oou suoscrioed 
too but the number was considerably'b e loud and deep as’named offlcer in Glen- ^turned to^active ^rtles with^ the Mr. and Mrs^ CampbeU were given a< J ZLl centl Kenyon-Maxville 
smaller. : barking almost as loud and deep as 

I an anti-aircraft gun. A 
If tomorrow you were to divide 40]Crow(J ln buggies and on f0ot bringing itars “f45 n,?w , 1fing 

nondescript1 sarly for the ooming Plebiscite. Vo- j same firm at a time when experienced iist ot requirements of the censorship nonuesmpir ^      ,.   j'oraftoio-, WOTO QPI-OIU ip {hg . ... . . 
prepared craftmen were sorely needed in 

[ war effort. 
i’i or^er that they might not talk 

May 1941. He received his training- 
at Manning Depot, Toronto, Mountain 

horses between those two old livery ' u_- ^ r | throughout the dominion. j war effort. about things outside of personal con-1 s^^Hubert '^nc4enne Lore*'te' ^ue' and 

barns wouldn’t there be a lot of car-l „ the Eeed should arise A:ec Mac- Other district Returning Oifficers Quiet and unassuming, Mr Layland vernation,Jn order not to divulge anyi M d'M McLeod Alex 

.penter work getting stalls ready. Single| M11]an Ls q^te capable of securing! include: W. O. Sheets, Farran’s Point,'yet made and held many friends as information that might be of value ' ' "icLeoa, Alex- 

and a few sets of driving harness could ir of blacks for Alec. Willie and for Stormont; J. A. Campbell, Kempt- was demonstrated by the large num- to any person connected with the 
be on hand in a short while but where ( tbe bearse like th team he drove fol-'vllle' for Grenville-Dundas; Conrad ,1361, attending the last sad rites. He enemy who might be listening 

andria, and Miss Chris. McLeod, were 

in 1 Present at st- Hubert, Wednesday af- 
was a former member of the Lawn Then, about one and one-half hours ternoon> for 1:1:16 wmgs Presentation. drive 

had raised 
$93,900, some 85.4 per cent of Its $110,- 
000. objective. 

Loan workers in the county are to 
be congratulated on the fine results 
attained, in spite of difficulties which 
included almost Impassable country 
roads throughout the period of the 

Bowling Club and took an active Inter after the first call came, the telephone' 
est in many community enterprises. rang again, and they were connected 

One son, George W. Layland, chief with their son. They talked about ten 

would the buggies come from? Most-lowing the last war And its not hard' Dubois, L’Orignal, for Prescott, 
carriage factories are a memory and to pjcture joe Marcoux with a slick ° 
how many farmers have a buggy foi ir of horses either. f0| MaffWOOfl Named 
sale that Is good enough to stand the In the event that all those homes'^1* llrtHICU 
wear and tear of Uvery life. return who will be the chief horse' Cornwall, March 11.—City Council, clerk’ C’N’R’ offlces’ Cornwall, and minutes, and the burden of the mes- 

Undoubtedly this shortage of tires ,rader That,g tradition. During the'has appointed Col. W. H. Magwood,0116 daughter> Miss MadSe Layland, sage from Duncan was that he was 
and gas will bring back to prominence!^ war the crown of David Harum'as Acting Superintendent of Works to;of the News offlce staff> Alexandria, well, and for his folks not to worry, 
and pride—the driving horse. Rem-' wom without any dispute by'fill the vacancy caused by the death | survlve’ HK wlfe’ the former Mercy No exact location was given of Dun- 
ember when Mrs Archie MacMfflan ' tTllgh,0 (Donald Baine) McDonald. In'of Hugh Campbell. Col. Magwood M’ Hutt of Winchester, died two years can’s whereabouts except that he was 
drove a high spirited driver at ex-|a perfect settlng off Miu gquare ln'has heen City Engineer and Building 'a«°’ Java. and oo information was giv- 
hlbitions and occagional afternoons the old commercial yards Hughle con- ; Inspector for several year's and will 
with such skill that many a horseman 
looked on with envy. And there was 
the John MacRae’s with a long rangy 
bay or Alfred St. John and oh a dozen 
others including D.R.’s pony to get out 
on thm QpQg BOCUL . . 

This might mean a revival of the 
exhibition. And what’s a Fall fair 
without some trotting races, which 
brings us back to the great racing days 
of “Honest Joe,” owned by Sauve 
the pumpmaker. Of late years the 
chief trotting enthusiast around Alex- 
andria was Dr. MacMaster. The Doe 

ducted a profitable business. A shrewd continue to attend to those duties. 
Judge of horses coupled with a flair to !  o- 
gamble, a trade was a trade with this1 

horseman whether your horse was fit 
for the show ring or the fox farm. 
Likely another vacancy. 

(Continued on page 5) 
 o  

Dr. Cheney’s Rink 
In Granite Play Yet 

! Mrs. D. Forbes Angus of Montreal, 
who has contributed a son to each of 
the three services, presented the 
wings, this marking the first occa- 
sion that a woman has been so hon- 
ored in MX>. 4. 

Following are the graduates from 
Ontario: 

John William Chapman, Napanee, 

His only brother, Percy Layland of er- about anything else bearing on the 0nt’' J086?!1 Francis Crowley, Brock- 
Fort Worth Texas, predeceased him war. j Ont.; Orville Harold Gooding, 
in December, 1941. | Mr. and Mrs. Campbell surmise that ^tlaavaj^Qharles^ Leonard Halley,^Tor 

Many triends attended the funeral the call was put In at that time In an- 
held Sunday afternoon from the home ticipation of the big battles which fol- 
of Mr. McRae to Alexandria United lowed. 

i onto; George Thomas McLean, Otta- 
wa; Roderick Joseph McLeod, Alex- 
andria, Ont.; George Stuart McMen- Carlyle MacRae 

Dies At Apple Hill 
The funeral of Carlyle MacRae rook Mnducted the service. Interment was received two letters postmarked Dar- _ # 

place from the family residence, 13th in family plot In the United win, Australia, so they know he had )*fft }/Opofpc 
i—..I..-;T.,i„ Tionrfo ot i nn nm ' Church cemetery here. been there shnrt.lv h^fnrn These! Iv T CiVCll.Vd 

Income Tax Field 

Church where the Interim-moderator, Mr. and Mrs. CampbeU report that ^dv,^^^rth0 emt 11088 HOUshton’ 
Rev. Norman .J. Thomas, Kirk HUl, within the previous week, they had; ’ ’ 

Concession Indian Lands, at 1.30 p.in. Ohurch cemetery here. been there shortly before. 
Tuesday, March 10th. He was the Pallbearers were E. H. Stimson, Allan Places, along with Manila, Cavite, 
eldest son of Mr John D. MacRae ex-1 Weir, j. A. Lalonde, Andrew McRae, Borneo, Mindora, Jolo, Singapore 

  ! M.P.; and Mrs MacRae and had been J. L. O. Sabourin and A, H. Johnston. Mindanoa, Zambanga Peninsula, Ba-j   
Play In (the Caledonian Cup in failing health for sometime. At 2 Floral tributes include: PUlow, the Puyan Islands, were among the places-. TOKONTO> March 11.—Ontario’s 

used to have a little olackthat could matches for this centre reached the pjn. the cortege arrived at Zion'family; wreath, the staff of the News tlley know he has visited in the two individual 4axpayers’ partnerships and 
jog a mile at a fair clip but lack of semi-final round at Seigniory Club church, Apple Hill where a large ' Printing Co.; sprays Mr and Mrs Elle years he has been In the Islands.1 corporatIons whose fiscal year ended 
competition prevented a development on Tuesday night, when four rinks number of sympathizers had already Chenier, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McRae Duncan went with the first squadron ' December 31st Iast:’ wiu fUe ,<belr 

into class. I were eliminated in quarter-final ' gathered. land Miss Nora McRae, friends from of 15 planes to leave Honolulu for the next tax retunis only with the Fed- 
Some of the finest horses In the round play. Still left in the running! Rey p j Lamben B.ABD had the Palace Hotel, Ottawa. , Philippines. Of the 15 planes, 14 ar-!eral Government as a result of a Fed- 

county and many others too, have are Dr., H. L. Cheney’s Alexandria'; of'the service and was a5Sisted| Among relatives from a distance rived ^ at ManUa, and DuncanVi, announced 
come down from the North with a foursome, that of H. L. Furst, Seigni- b R j. H Hamilton, B.A., MaxvUle'were: Mr and Mrs Howard BeU, Mr. plane was 8lven the commission to re-ltoday by Premler HePburn- 
Crimmon. Who knows but that “Don-, club and two Lachute rinks skip- /he ^ 'from’ tUe text

!
and MTS Le0nard BeU, Mr Willie Ciark tdm and seek the missing plane. This 

aid Baine” In the near future might ped by J. McKimmle and Charron. „ 1     * - — - - 
In Ueu of revenues surrendered 

.T r. r . Bra>^ 0, w r* »■ «s 
he wrote that after setting down their !$29’000,000, 14 was stated- 
ship on the ocean, they had difficulty' Final agreement on the question 
in getting the ship up again, as 50-j was reached yesterday at Ottawa be- 
fool waves made it difficult to get up tween officials of the Dominion Jus- 
until the sea calmed down more, and tice and Finance Departments and 

■plane was found to have returned to'tilrough 4116 vacatlng of the fields of 

ance and in silks of Pine Grove col- been postponed until next Tuesday ,h„ 
Sri™ thlo r™„rSn . .. „  _   Ci 1116 06063560. 

| Miss Katharine McRae, St. Elmo,1 ors drive this steed to records that when afternoon and evening games 
will surpass any created by old Hon- wm decide which rink Is to represent sang wit]i deep feeling the sacred 

Joe’ the centre at Montreal. Cheney meets aeieCtSon --m the Garden”. She was 
Electric Hghts are now In all vil- Charron and McKimmle opposes Furst companied by A D Munro. 

lages and a lot of farm homes. Hence in the next round. | The pall bearers were- Jamieson 

Sandfield. 

Miss 0. Cardinal 
Dies At 99 another Lyman Graham and the coal Reg. Cheney’s rink, which had Campbell, MelviUe McEwen Gordon ax*. 1/ u the pIane had to use aU Us reserve 

oil waggon will hardly return. Cheese chalked up two previous wins in the, Kipp€n> ^aser Campbell, ’ Gordon; 0ne of Gleng^ oldest residents ^ to g6t UP again' 
boky.waggons, lumbering away from competition. feU by the wayside, Munroe) Lester Colbralli Harry Me- passed away J Tuesday, March 10th, ' Duncan 18 ™ander of a huge 

"’1, Naughton, Donald McEwen. m the person of Miss ObeUne Car- J four-motored sea-plane bomber. 

lumbering away from competition, feU by 
Schell’s mUl as In the days of Dun- dropping a 16-4 decision to Charron 
can Cameron, Sandy Ranald and of Lachute. A team of curlers with- ! 
George Brunet, have travelled, like out previous experience with granites,' T~ .T'"" ~ 1 >   7' 7 7 -——~ — i » i i . r» i 
the coal OU waggon, along a trail the rink had defeated strong Vank- Mr and Mrs Kenneth Carlyle- Wm- curred at the home of her brother, Alexandria Red CrOSS 
that may never return. leek Hill and Hawkesbury combina- chester. Mrs F. L. McNaughton and son. Mr. Allan Cardinal, lot 35-lst, Loch-,   

TTarmiing 0f freight from the station tions, Wilfred Menard, Wm. J. Periard’ Alexander' Mrs James San^ter' ^ iel> with whom she had resided- She Mrs WU1 J- Simpson and Mrs E. H. 

Friends from a distance included; ; dinal. The death of Miss Cardinal oc- 

could be done all over again by Hector and Leo Lajole made up the rink with Hilda Snider, Lancaster, Miss Ethel was in her 100th year. 
Ostrom, Mr. Ernest Ostrom, Mr. E. A. ! 

j Stimson will be joint hostesses at a 

Sauve. But there was another form Reg. m*. jsmesi, usuum, ivu. a. /i.| Born, at Rigaud, Que., on January tea for 1:116 K611 Oross at the former’s 
of transfer that is finished. The The rink of Ubald Rouleau, Eugene MpGlUivray' Dr- H- L chen6y j 21st, 1843, the late Miss Cardinal was home Thursday afternoon March 19th 
hose reel of the fire department. The Macdonald, J. P. Mullett and Dr. Che-j Mr. John J’ Morris, Alexandria, Mr - the daughter of Mr. Moise Cardinal from 4 to 6- 
present fire truck is such an essential ney won to the semi-final round by pe^er Christie, Mr Harry McNaugh-, and his wife Emilienne Laflamme, She We wish to remind you re knitting 

! ton, Ottawa, Miss Mary A. Stewart/bad resided in Alexandria most of for the quota being assembled by the 
Mr. D. J. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. ber mg, coming here when Alexan- Qlengarry Branch for headquarters 
Stewart Miss Harriet Stewart, Mr K. dria was in its infancy. I in Toronto The Alexandria Unit is 
A. Campbell, Mr Fraser Campbell,! The funeral (will take place this counting on your work for our allot- 
Dunvegan, Miss Catherine McRae,! (Friday) morning leaving the resl- ment and know you won’t disappoint 
Miss Wilma McKercher, St. Elmo, Mr;dence at 9 0 -dock for Sacred Heart us. 

apparatus that provisions will likely victories last Thursday, over J. Camp- 
iim made to Insure It with gas and (Continued on page 4) 

We have put the cover on another 
year of winter sports; we have hung 
up our skates, put away our pucks 
and hockey sticks and four o’clock no 
longer sees us at the rink. We now 
spend our time—that Is the boys do- 
practising target shooting on the 
basement range. 

We are looking forward with eager 

Duncan 
others. 

Besides his parents. 

Ross Martintown and many church. 

- - - üCOIUCù iua yaieiiis, he leaves a*,, in 
the dictator nations lack a sense of brother and sister to mourn his loss Lnjoyâuie Lard râÎTV 
humour. Because we live In a demo- ] Kenneth MacRae and Miss Marion ’ *' J   
cracy we give you “What To Do In MacRae. j An enjoyable card party in aid of 
Case of An Air paid” | The bodly was placed in the Maxville Alexandria Red Cross was staged In 

1. If you find an unexploded bomb vault, to await burial In Maxville ceme the K- of c- Rftoms, here, Wednesday 
always pick it up and shake it. The tery In the spring. (evening, by Mrs. L. Roberts and Mrs, 
firing pin may be stuck. I m the death of Carlyle MacRae, IH- Periard. Bridge and Euchre were General Hosni 

(2. (Always get excited and holler; which occurred at Cornwall General'played at 14 tabl6S. the prlz6 ""A1161'6 ^ Vss r,m 
bloody murder. It will add to the fun Hospital on Sunday morning, the!136111*' 

Senator Raoul 
Dandurand Dead 

anticipation to the fast approaching and confusion. 

Senator Raoul Daniduruand, pro- 
minent French-Canadian Liberal, and 
Goverment leader In the Senate, died 

I tal at 7.55 p.m. Wednesday following 

Attorney General Gordon Conant of 
Ontario. 

Premier Hepburn said the Legisla- 
ture, which adjourned February 18 
pending settlement of the tax trans- 
fer agreement, “will not reconvene 
until our legislation Is ready, and it 
may take 10 days or two weeks to pre- 
pare.” He said the agreement “will 

I be signed In three or four days and 
the Ontario legislation will be predi- 
cated on the agreement Itself.” 

It previously had been reported that 
the Legislature would reconvene next. 
Tuesday. 
 o  

Lanark and Renfrews 
To Mobilize 

PEMBROKE, Ont1.,' March 11—Lt.- 
Col. J. McL Beatty, officer command- 
ing the Lanark and Renfrew Scottish 
Regiment, announced last night he 
received orders earlier tin the day to 
mobilize the unit for active service. 

Col. Beatty said recruiting will com 
mence at once. 

The United Counties’ objective 
was reached and passed over the Week 
end, and the total on Wednesday had 
reached $1,996.500, a percentage of 
105.08 on the $1,900,000 objective. Nine 
United Counties canvassing districts 
have reached or exceeded their quotas. 
Final figures are expected to be is- 
sued Friday. 

National Total $979,217,100 
OTTAWA, March 11.—Latest tally 

in Canada’s Second Victory Loan 
shows a national total of $979,217,100 
the National War Finance Committee 
said today. The figures compiled to 
11 a.m. ED.T. showed cash subscrip- 
tions of $827,099,100 and conversions 
of $152,118,000. 

Reaches England 
Lieutenant Hugh John Gillies, son 

of Colonel and Mrs. J. A. Gillies of 
Sunnyside avenue, Ottawa, has ar- 
rived safely in England according to 
a cablegram received by his parents. 

Lieutenant Gillies, who enlisted in 
the Cameron Highlanders of Ottawa 
as a private shortly after the outbreak 
of war, earned his commission after 
receiving courses at the Cornwall 
training Center, the Officers’ Train- 
ing School at Brockville and at Three 
Rivers. , 

Bridge—Mrs. Procule Poirier, Mr, an Illness of only one day. He was In 
Easter holidays. Some of us may bej 3. Eat lots of onions and limbur- 

crowded 

Apple Hill community lost an esteem-1 
- ed and popular young man. Bom in George Simon, consolation—Miss M. his 81st year, 

leaving shorly aftere that If we have'ger before entering a crowded air the 13th Concession Indian Lands,1 Thompson. Euchre—Mïs. Jos. Mar-( The senator had been In good 
Farm option, as we did last year. | raid shelter. e j 22 years ago, he was educated at Apple coux. Mr Eddie Poirier, consolation to the of hls death ^ 

We know that we have at least one, 4. If you should be the victim of Hill Public School and Maxville High'~Mrs- Ambrose Lalonde. j ■ , . .. 
reader. How do we know? Well not a direct bomb hit don’t go to pieces, school, afterwards accepting a position1  °  J ruesday even n° 116 had a1' 6nd6d 1116 

long ago our reader sent in some ma-; 6. If an incendiary bomb is found in the Civil Service, Ottawa. After a TA HOM SoCIctl Jlllv 8tîl sltttag of the üpper chamber but he 

terial. Thank you for your interest burning in a budding throw some! year’s service in the Capital, his1 U a*4'*41   « J u 111, was ^hed to the General Hospital 
In us. We appreciate this contribution gasoline on it. This win add to the health failed and he returned home1 

from you. , fun. i 

Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith, Rector, St. late Wednesday morning after suffer- 
and was taken to Cornwall General Finnam’s paMsh, announced at the | ing a painIul ftttack in the region of 

We feel that we do not need to apo- 6. Knock the air raid wardens down Hospital, but failed to respond to Sunday Masses that he had selected ... ., . .. 
iogize for the inclusion of this material If they start to tell you what to do.1 treatment. The announcement of his Wednesday evening, July 8th, as the the: kIdney ’*Mle ,>reaKlast at “le 

(because It Is typical of the British They always pick the best seats any- ' death cast a gloom over the entire date for holding of the annual social Chateau Laurier. His condition at tlnued to serve under the late Arch- ! C.N.. 
spirit of which we are so proud. Only way. community. of the Cathedra! parish. that time was not considered serious, bishops Gauthier, SJmard and Forbes., 

Aged Coachman Dies 
OTTAWA, March 10—Amedee Vill- 

eneuve, who served as coachman and 
private chauffeur for four Ottawa 
archbishops over a period Of more than 
60 years, died here following a brief 
illness. He was 84 and retired in De- 
cember 1939. 

Lochiel Township 
Honor Roll 
Sapper Alexander L. MacDonald, 
R.C.E.; Pte. Donald Jas. Hay, R.CJL 
M. C.; Pte. K. G. MacRae, 2 O.C.H.; 
Pte. John Roy Van Dyke, H.L.1-0.; 
Dvr. A.N. McIntyre, R.CJi.B.0.; Pte. 
Brendon G. McPhee, H.L.I.O,; Opl. 
Alex. Williams, C.C.S.; Cpl. D. N. Mc- 
Leod, R.C.E.; L.-Cpl. J. Leonard Mac- 
Kay, SD. & G.; Signalman W. John- 
ston, R.C.C.S.; Capt N. F. Sharkey, 
C. H. of O.; L-Cpl. D. A. St. John, 
R.C.E.; Gnr. W. D. Dewar, R.OA.-A-- 
TR.; Pte. S. M. McKinnon, 2nd O D. 
H.; L-Cpl. H. M. Miree, R.CA.S.O.; 
A-Wing H.D. Cuthbert, IR.U., Gnr J. 
A. McIntosh, R.C.A.; Pte. D. G. Mc- 
Donell, A.T.B.O.W.; Dvr. Eugene Au- 
ger, R.C.AB.C.; Pte. John H. MacDon- 
ald, SX). & G.; Dvr, Clifford Quesosl 
R.C.AB.C.; Trooper John H. Morrison, 
TR.R.; Pte. Clarence Morrison, SD- 
and G.; W. S. B. Henry, R.C.A.F.; 
Spr. M. Hopkins, R.CB. ; Cpl. Earl 
Walker, R.CE.; Pte. Arthur Masala, 
C.H. of O.; L-Cpl. Mac McCuaig, SJ>. 
and G.; Piper Roderick McLean, RH. 
R. of Can.; Dvr. Eddie Legault, R.C. 
A.M.C.; Cpl. Bolivar F. Sabourin, R. 
C.E.; Pte. John J. Stevens, S. D. & G; 
Pte Giendon McMillan, OH. of ft; 
Signalman, J. A. St. Louis, R.O.O.; 
Pte. Noe Sabourin, R.C-AR.O.; Tpr, 
N. A. McRae, R.CD.; Sgt. D. A. Mc- 
Gilllvray, R.CJLP.; Spr. Archie Bath- 
urst R. C. E.; Pte George Robinson, 
M.G.H.U., Pte. Jas. Robinson, I,G. 
H. W., Pte. Earl Quesnel, R.CAF.C. 
Sergt, M. ‘ft MacKinnon, Signal- 
lers; Gunner D. E. McKinnon, Surry 
Battery; Spr. Roy. McGregoiv R. O. E; “Medee,” as he was affectionately 

called by his friends, came from his'C. S. M. MacGillivray, I.H.U.; Major 
' D. C. Cameron, IH.U.; Pte. Gecege A. native village of St. Eugene, Ont., „ - 

years ago to become coachman for the Smith, CAPX>.; Nursing Sister Mary 
late Archbishop Duhamel and con Maguire, R.C.A.M.C.; Leo Sauve, R. 

j. W. MacRAE, See'7 
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tawa. This sausiacuon aoesu i. cumc pi P I, p 
entirely from the receipt of the money »«CK on ISaCK rrevents 
needed with taxes to pay for the con- Hollow in Your Backbone 
duct of the war. It comes from the “The only way to learn to walk 
very large number of individual sub- miles without getting very tired is 
scribers in all parts of the country, to begin right now—today—to walk 
The lessons of the war are apparently at least two miles every- day. At 

It remains now to be the end of the month, , résolve to walk three miles a day, a famous 
beautician says. “All walking should 
be done on flat heels, with weight on 
the outside of the feet and toes 

Take big steps. 

The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. MCDOUGALL 

sinking home. 
seen if the people of Canada are as 
yet sufficiently aroused to make the 
other sacrifices which the situation 
demands. There is no doubt that the pointed forward, 
publicity given the war loan has been And do not let the upper half of the 
excellent and extremely truthful pro- body settle down into hip sockets. 

Keep chest high, stomach in, with 

With, their eyes on the future, when “,ribs Pulled UP and away £rora 

has been You can push a heavier load with- 
the proposed initial price for giving its approval to trade treaties out danger of straining yourself if 

:eaf will bee 90 cents instead ofg 70 with Latin American countries, to a you will keep knees slightly bent, 
that the bonus of $2 an acre bill for the reinstatement of enlisted base of spine tucked under and cen- 

hands for switching from wheat to coarse men in civil employment and been ter of the back pushed out—back- 
grains Will continue, and that the 90 discussing another bill for land settle- ^|aJ as ,Whea kae®a ar® 

its power will be lifted and cent'guarantee will apply to a greater ment of soldiers after the war. Ob- ^ the m^d]e o/the backbone, you 
the govemnment will be able to take number of bushels than the 'guaran- viously with the shortage of merchant cannot pUsh ag heavy a load. ’ And 
whatever steps th startling events of tee'for 1941. The delegation of Western shipping, constantly under attack even the lighter load that you can 
this Critical time demand. The exact farmers who visited Ottawa a few from enemy submarines and surface push may cause you to strain your 
Wording of the question is: “Are you weeks ago put the case very clearly, and air raiders, the trade relations back or rupture the abdominal wall. 
  ———   —r—-— reasonably and forceful®' to the with Latin America cannot show If you want to learn , to carry a 

Dominion authorities. There are cer- much growth until peace is restored. P®0*1 on y°ur back, get out the snap- 

OTTAWA, March 10—During the in favor of releasing the government 
past week the plebiscite. bill has fin- from any obligation arising out of any 
ally passed, through both houses of past commitment restricting the me- 
Parllament, and as scon as all ar- thods of raising men for militaiy ser- 
rangements can be made the people vice?1 ’ 
will be asked whether or not they are By the time this goes to press the 
willing to reléase the government agricultural plan of the government | paganda. 
from, its commitments ' restricting the fgr grain growers will be known in 
methods of raisming manpotver. Tire detail. At present the indications are peace returns, parliament 
plebiscite which will be held probably thn 
early in May will , ask one question 
only. What lies beyond is shrouded in cents 
mystery. The goverenment’s 
however will be free; the moral limi- 
tation on 

” If every one of Canada’s new army of 

wage-earners saves more, the country’s effort toward 

winning the war will be greatly helped. 

Every dollar you save means more labour and materials 

freed for making the war goods so urgently needed. 

These savings, lent to the country in the purchase of 

War Savings Certificates or Victory Loan Bonds—lent 

to intensify Canada’s war effort—will bring victory— 

9nd peace—nearer. 

creasingly apparent that the agricul- hourly awaited. What is aimed at is to ]ntluc(k)ed to Confess 
tural industry requires greater plan- evo've a workable system which will , X 11 D l* 
ning as the war proceeds, even though avoid the well-intentioned pitfalls of Prisoner I ells Police 
the uncertainties of nature make it the Policy carried out alter the last A little yellow baby duck that 
d ifleult to plan so accurately inn the war. ' knows the difference between right 
ci.re of agriculture. It also is necessary These, however, are plans for the Malone

r° L^>s^Angeles3 behind ^ars 
to make provision for farmers whose fu£ure and to say tbe lea«t fuuture is an(J on’the road ^ re^eneration 

crops afe destroyed or severely dam- extiemely misty. The country has to Malone walked up to Patrolman 
aged .by drought, and this has to- be sruSgle through the dark ways till Lester. Hamilton and confessed that 
incorporated in the Agricultural plans *' reaches the highway where the first he had stolen as automobile and 
of the government. 

The -- unqualified . success _pf the Se- 
c-mc! War. Loan which far outstripped 
its objective of $600,000,000 has na- 
turally brought satisfaction to Ot- 

CAN COME TO CANADA 

The Canadian government has 
grafted permission for the former 
Shah bf Persia and his family to 

àathéf td Séâïàaâ, if wa*1 learned in 
ûttaagHi SBifar, exi 
temal affaifj départaient; has nbt 
been advised that he is on his way 
"O the Dominion. 

to be imposed, which will apportion ^ut the duck, peeping out from 
,   , . , ., v a. J ^ under Malone s arm. quacked cor- labor to industry and where needed roboration 
ta farms and train more men for the ..j want‘t0 giv* myself up,” Ma- 
armed forces. It will probably come lone told the officer. “This liT duck 
soon. has shown me the error of my ways. 

Members from the West continue I want to make good for its sake.” 
to bombard cabinet ministers on the Hamilton was impressed. He took 
handling of the Jàpanest problem in M8!0?16 t° th® city jail and booked 
B.C. The net, however, Is being drawn 4

h’m for dr
)
unk,e"ness with a hold for , , ,, . ’ 6 the inspectors bureau so they could 

about the Japanese more closely with cijbck on the stolen car. 
hew and more drastic regulations with Tn the morning he appeared be- 
the appointment of the B.C. defence fore Police Judge Joseph A. Kenne- 
commission, the removal already star- dy on the drunk charge. True to 
ted of people of Japanest origin from pledge to the duck, he pleaded 
the protected areas of the West and , , 
», M «*, “* *— 
.mis, etc., from the Japtmese. ..Welli. the dudt,s „„ that .. 

News is expected soon of arrange- Malone declared. "I can’t imagine 
ments to build an Alaska highway how he made me say that. I never 
through Canada. An interesting de- stole a car.” 

People who are off colour say they're 
liverish or their liver is bad! Do you 
know how serious this is — that it may 
lead to. permanent ill health — your 
wholesystem poisoned and broken down? 
• Your liver is the largest organ in your body 
and most important to your health. It supplies 
energy to muscles, tissues and glands. 15' 
unhealthy, your body lacks this energy and 
becomes enfeebled—youthful vim disappears. 
Again your liver pours out bile to digest food, 
get rid of waste and allow proper nourishment 
to.xeaph vour blood. When your liver gets 
out of order proper digestion and nourishment 
itop-you’re poisoned with the waste that 
decomposes m your intestines. Nervous 
troùDies'end rheumatic pains arise from this, 
poison. You become constipated, stomach and 

SW**», «*)« V**;8«8**fc The .whpl» 
system is affected and you feel rotten, head* 

iliirfl Wf ; 
Thousands of people are never sick, and have 

won prompt relief from these miseries wfyfc. 
“Improved. Eruit-a-tiyes Liver Tablets.” The 
liver is toned up, the other organs function 

‘'Constantly In Pain, N< 
Woman" . 

For a long time I 
felt very miserable «ÿS 
with liver trouble M&g 

such bad head- JPP 
aches that I could , 
hardly do my S&A 

housework. I Mgffîg&k 
started Fruit-a- Æ 
tives and felt bet- 
ter at once. After using only one 

^ box the’awful headaches were 

fârlsk‘ï’^Lr^?,n•*n<,, 
Miss J. Duplante, Cornwall* OnU tl was always Irrit- 

able; tired, head- 
achy- Z could not 
eat or ale«> well 
and had Very 
severe constipa- 
tion, After trying 
nwny ‘mbdmiherli 

found “Fruljt^a- 
tive?5. My head- 
acheeand const!- 

appeared and I am 
never tired ordrritahle now. 

Mrs, J. J5T. Lallbff. 
■ 1 Morttfialj'PiQ,' 

Hosiery Mending 

Dunvegan 
GifPs Ckfr 

A hosiery mender uses a needle 
with a latch over the' hook which 
slips Into the runner, picks up a Quality 

IK. good health result*, 
ruit-a-uves are Canada’s 
iblets. They must be gocfHll 
«ÎOW. Let "Fruit-a-tives” 

iff. *25<5 1 

Ambassadors Meet ■ ^ 

Prices 

Envelopes, Statements, 
Letterheads, Ruled Forms, 
Tax Notices and Receipts, 

Business Cards, Labels, 
Posters, Tickets, 

Counter Check Books, Etc STEWART’? 

and Publishers Printers Celebration of th« 24th anmvarsery oi th« Red Army of th. Union of 
Soviet Socially Republics was a gala affelr in Washington. Army and 
lavy officials crowded the Soviet embassy. Among them were Lord 
ïalÿaxt British ambassador-,-and Lady Halifax, shown here with Soviet 
Vmbassadttt Litvinofl, ^ At New York.LitvJpo^decJwed the Allie# could 
deal Hitléï a kttoçkpytdjlow this suffihler by a simultaneous offensive on 
wo”front».1' At Philadelphia Lord Halifax upheld British»policy and 
onduot iae^e. war: with ^fee-JstaWment'ifteitHfltairi-Had shipped 9,000 
Janes and 3.000 tanks abroad in IBM at "appalling risks'* to the safety of 

ALEXANDRIA PHONE 9 

of the laundry. Three pairs of ;l^ 
gloves will last; the average home 
l«4«8SÏJ 
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It’s In The 
Honey 

added information gleaned from the cooled, 4 tbs. honey, 1 cup lukewann 
Ontario and Dominion Departments water, 2 tbs. melted butter, 4 cups 
of Agriculture. | Graham flour, 1 cup sifted bread flour 

C. B. Goo^erham, Dominion apiar- 1 tsp. salt, 
ist, and Miss M. L. Heeney, specialist Dissolve yeast in lukewarm liquid, 
in the cooking and preserving of add honey, shortening and milk. Then 
foods, have prepared a bulletin, Honey add flour and salt gradually until 
and Some of the Ways it May be Used, dough is formed that can be handled, 
primarily for the country housewife. Knead thoroughly, being sure to keep 
and especially for those who produce dough soft. Cover and set aside in a 
their own honey, and who -frequently warm place to rise for about 1 1-2 
ask the question, ‘‘Can we use the hours. When double in bulk turn out 

afford it. Now, many Canadians will; 
follow suit. 

Last week we discussed sugar sub-] 

, and 
hour. 

HEAD COLD 
Misery Fast! 
If you are suffering with discomforts of 
a head cold, enjoy the grand relief that 
comes v'hen you Use Vicks Va-tro-nol. 
3-purpose Va-tfo-nol is so effective be- 
cause it does three important things- 
(1) shrinks swollen membranes-(2) 
soothes irritation—(3) helps flush out 
the nasal passages, clearing clogging 
mucus. No wonder Va-tro-nol is Amer- 
ica's most widely used nasal medicine! 
... And remember, 
if used in time, 
Va-tro-nol helps VICKS 
to prevent many ... _n<% UMI 
colds developing. VA TRO IlWfc 

That’s where the solution to the 
problem of eking out the sugar ration 
in baking lies-there and in the corn 
syrup pail—and the products of the 
maple sugar bush! 

In the first year of the war Canada1 

sent 4,500 tens of honey to Great Bri- 

'wlm acould'place o£ Eugar which we llave 10 l)uy?” PlaCe in well“Sreased bread pan, 
„T    ] Honey belongs to the class of foods cover and let rise for about 1-2 

I which supplies heat and energy to Bake 1 hour. 
| the body, but it also has a small min- HONEY JELLY ROLL 

„„„ „ "feral contennt. Lime and iron are pre- 2 eggs, 1-2 cup sugar, 1-2 cup honey stltutes. This week we give you some ^ ^ ^ ^ to x tgp va,nilla_ x cup floul. x tep. bak. 

- - '   the well-being of the body. The color ing powder. 1 tsp. salt, 1-3 cup boil- I_ ruunraum-gE — — — of honey does not in any way affect ing water. 

^ UEmriUK U|4A ite f00d value. | Beat egg whites until stiff, add su- V MEUlkliiE nils The lower grades of honey are gar gradually, beat egg yolks until 
equally as good as the higher grades thick and lemon-colored, add honey 
when used as a substitute for sugar gradually, beat well. Stir in vanilla 
in cooking, but the dark, strongly and boiling water. Combine yolk mix- 
flavored honeys should be avoided ture with egg whites, folding together 
when delicate flavors are desired in carefully. Sift dry ingredients and 
the finished product. The lighter colTsfold carefully into egg mixture. Pour 
ored and highly graded honeys are into a long narrow pan, about 1-4 
especially adapted for table use and mch deep. Cook at 274-300 deg. P. Re- 
are usually more expensive than the move from oven, cut off edges with 
dark or low graded honey, so bear a sharp knife, spread with honey or 
that in mihd, if yo umust buy honey jelly and roll. 
and intend to use it in baking. I HONEY NUT AND DATE BREAD 

The followinng recipes have been 1 1-2 cups chopped dates, 1 cup 
thoroughly tested and proved by work'boiling water, Itsp soda, 1-2 cup waf- 
ers In the Central Experimental Farm nuts, 3 tsp. butter, l egg, 3-4 cup 
Kitchen, Ottawa. i honey, 2 tbs. brown sugar, 3 cups- 

HONEY GRAHAM BREAD ! Amir, 2 tps. baking powder, 1-2 tsp. 
1 cake yeast, 1 cup milk, scalded and salt. 

 ——    j Place dates in- saucepan with soda 
; and boiling water, cook for 5 minutes. 
Cool. Cream butter thoroughly, add 
honey, sugar and egg. Then add cool- 
ed date mixture and nuts. Stir in 

' sifted dry ingredients. Bake in a loaf 
tin about 50 minutes in a slow oven. 

HONIED PEEL, HONIED FRUIT 
STRIPS 

Remove peel from oranges and 
grapefruit in quarters. Soak overnight 
in a soda solution, using I tsp. soda 

' to each quart of water. Next day 
] drain and cook the peel in fresh 
water until tender. Remove 

' from the water, drain and soak in a 
] weak honey solution overnight. Next 
j day cook in full strength hôney until 
j clear, remove from the honey and 
, allow to dry. 
j To dry, the peel moy be placed on 
a tray in a slightly warm oven, with 
the aoven door left open, 

j To coat the peel—Make a sugar 
' solution in the proportions of 2 cups 
! sugar to 1 cup water, boil for about 

5 minutes. Remove from the stove 
and beat until frothy, dip each piece 

| of dried peel into this solution. Re- 
move and allow to dry, then store. 

| Remove peel from orange and grape- 
I fruit in quarters. Cut into strips with 
a pair of scissors. Soak overnight in 
a weak brine solution. Bring to a 
boil 3 times, using fresh water each 
time, then cook until tender. Soak 
overnight in a weak honey solution. 

Substitutes for Gas Can 
Be Supplied by Science 

Among the substitutes that Amer- 
ican motorists might use in the 
event of a drastic gasoline shortage 
are liquefied coal, charcoal and 
wood; alcohol made from molasses 
and other farm products; ethane, 
butane and propane gases obtained 
from natural gas; methane gas from 
sewage and coal mines—and even 
water itself. 

A good many people have had the 
idea of bqming water—extracting 
the hydrogen by separating the H2 
from the O. It has been tried in 
this country, South America, Eu- 
rope and perhaps elsewhere in an ex- 
perimental way, but it is too ex- 
pensive to be used in anything ex- 
cept a few experimental cars. 

By bacterial processes some Eng- 
lish cities are extracting methane 
gas from sewage and using it to gen- 
erate electric power and as motor 
fuel. 

The methane gas is compressed 
into steel chambers under pressure 
of 3,000 pounds to the square inch, 
With some changes in the automo- 
bile’s cylinders and fittings, two 115- 
pound tubes filled with methane pro- 
vide a cruising range of about 85 
miles. 

On the basis of a gallon of gaso- 
line, methahe produced in Germany 
costs about 51 cents. 

Motor vehicles can be converted 
into gas consuming types for $150 
to $300, including installation oi 
facks to hold the cylinder tanks, reg- 
ulation of valves to control gas flow, 
and replacement of the regular car- 
buretor by a special gas-air mixer. 

Auditors’ Report, 1941 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

WATER WORKS SYSTEM 

STATEMENT OF UNOOMIE AND EXPENDITURE FOR THE YEAR 
ENDED 31st DBCEtMIBEiR 1841. 

-.■f* 
INCOME 

Domestic Service  |  $7,326.19 
Commercial Lighttog    4,834.93 
Commercial Power   .. 2,886.71 
Municipal Power  ,< .... 912.47 
Street Lighting     1,950.00 

Bond Interest   
Discounts Forfeited 

17,910.30 
445.00 
134.38 

/ $18,489.68 
EXPENDITURE 

Power Purchased .     $10,514.21 
Operation and Maintenance:— 

Distribution System  ; $1,2'30.05 
r-Lme Transformers I .... 40.55 
Meters        2>27.17 
Street Lighting    23 8.25 
Truck ..    292.15 

Billing and Collecting  
General Office Salaries amid) Expense—. 
Sundry      
Deprecaition of Plant anldl Equipment . 

Excess of Income over Expenditure li941 

2,028.17 
1,033.68 

413.97 
194.33 

1,790.00 

2,485.32 

$1:8,489.68 
ASSETS AND (LIABILITIES (CURRENT) 

ASSETS 
Cash on hand     $ 10.00 
Accounts Receivable, Consumers  j" 1,704.34 

s: Reserve for -bad and doubtful accounts 676.47 

Other accounts receivable 
Town of Alexandria, Hydrant rental   1,000.00 
Province-of Ontario, Gasoline tax rebate.. 24.08 

Truck , less depreciation   
Deferred) charges: 

Repairs to Water Mains   2,526.87 
Less amount written off <   1,275.50 

1,027.87 

1,024.08 
144.50 

1,250.37 

$ 3,456.82 
LIABILITIES 

Bank Overdraft    $ 536.00 
Due to Town, 1941 surplus  $ 767.70 
Sundry accounts payable   42.13 
Consumers’ deposits     25.45 

Surplus:— 
January 1st, 1941   $2,085.54 
Add Excess of Income over Exp. 1941 767.70 

835.28 
V 

Less Surplus 1941 due Town 
2,853.24 

767.70 
- 2,085,54 

$ 3,456.82 
ASSETS AND LI ABILITIES (CAPITAL) 

ASSETS 
Distribution Mains, Hydrants, plant and equip- 

ment     $57,432.46 
Dam and Chlorination plant j 16,163.43 

-$73,695,89 
LIABILITIES 

Debenture Liability   , $16,981.80 
Debentures Redeemed   $40,800.82 
Capital Surplus  15,813.2'7 

56,614.09 

$73,595.89 
We beg to report that we have examine^ the Accounts of the 

Public Utilities Commission of the year ended 31st December, 
1941, and that we have obtained all -the information and explan- 
ations we have required). 

In our opinion the attached balance sheets r.re properly drawn 
up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the Commission’s 
affairs, according to the best of our information the explanations 
given to us and as shown by the books of the Commission. 

Ottawa, 20Hi February, 1942. 

MILNE, STEELE & CO. 
Chartered Accountants. 

Egg Co. Could Repair 
Old ‘Humpty Dumpty’ 

The trouble with Humpty Dumpty 
is that he was born too soon. If he 
had met with his widely publicized 
accident within, say, the past 1C 
years, he’d never have turned to 
such inexperienced people as the 
king’s horses and the king’s men tc 
put him together again. He’d have 
flashed word to a Springfield, Mo., 
company, and they’d have fixed him 
up without batting an eye. For 1C 
years this company has been 
breaking eggs, separating them into 
powdered whites and yolks and then 
putting them together again—with- 
out the shells. 

They’ve spent more than a million 
dollars in research, since the indus- 
try in this country is only aboul 
10 years old, although the Chinese 
have been powdering eggs for un- 
told centuries. The plant in Spring- 
field, as well as another in Fort 
Worth, Texas, have stepped up then 
pace recently, working on orders foi 
the government. 

The department of agriculture is 
shipping 26,100,000 dozen eggs in 
powdered form to Britain undei 
terms of the Lend-Lease act, and 
the army is demanding some, too 
After the war, when the product 
becomes available for home use, 
this industry will probably be one 
of the fastest-growing in the coun- 
try. 

Cook in honey until clear. Drain. Roll 
in coarse granulated sugar, dry and 
store. 

STEWED APRICOTS 
1 lb. dried apricots, 1 cup honey, 5 

cups water, grated rind of 1-2 orange 
or lemon (optional). Place all in the 
top of a double boiler overnight, then 
steam until tender. 

HONEY PRUNE BUTTER 
Soak the prunes overnight. Next 

morning remove the pits and tie them 
I in a cheesecloth bag. Cook the prunes 
! until tender, having the pits in the 
. kettle while the prunes are cooking, 
j Remove pits and sieve the prunes. To 
! each cup of prune pulp, add 3-4 cup 
: honey, boil for 20 minutes, stirring 
] constantly. Remove from fire pour 
into sterilized jars and seal. 

WHIPPED CREAM CAKE 
i Two cups sifted flour, 2 tsps. bak- 
ing powder, 1-2 tsp. salt, 2-3 cup but- 
ter or other shortening, i cup sugar, 
3 egg yolks, well-beaten, 1-3 cup milk. 
1 tsp. vanilla, 3 egg whites, stiffly 

, beaten, 12 Maraschino cherries, 1 cup 
sweetened, whipped cream. Sift flour, 

^ once, measure, add baking powder and 
salt, and sift together 3 times.cream 
butter thoroughly, add sugar gradu- 

] ally, and cream together until lilght 
! and fluffy. Add egg yolks and beat 
! well. Add flour, alternately with milk, 
a small amount at a time, beating af- 

i ter each addition until smooth. Add 
i vanilla; fold in egg whites. Bake in 2 
greased 9-inch layer pans in moder- 
ate oven (375 deg. F.) 25 to 30 min- 

, utes. Fold 12 chopped Maraschino 
, cherries into 1-2 cup sweetened whip- 
ped cream and spread between layers. 

( Sprad 1-2 cup sw’eetened whipped 
cream on top of cake. Decorate with 

, Maraschino cherry halves Canned red 
| cherries could be substituted for Mar- 
aschino cherries. 

Unique World Clock 
The exact time in Tokyo, Moscow, 

Iceland, Berlin, London, Tahiti and 
any point on the face of the globe, 
is told at a glance by the pictorial 
world clock that was put into opera 
tion on the first floor of the Hayder 
Planetarium of the American Mu- 
seum of Natural History in Boston, 
it was announced by Prof. William 
H. Barton Jr,, executive curator ol 
the planetarium. 

.This unique clock was presentee 
to the Hayden planetarium by the 
International Business Machines 
corporation. Its face is a large 3- 
foot by 5-foot colored and illuminat- 
ed map of the world. Black ver- 
tical lines on the map indicate the 
24 zones of standard time around 
the globe. Above the map is a tape 
indicating the hour of the day o: 
night for each time zone. The tape 
moves automatically to the left at 
the rate of one time zone per hour 
A circle at the top electrically 
flashes on the minute». 

Mass Production Old 
Mass production, an Americar 

idea, was worked out during the 
presidency of Thomas Jeffersor 
(1801-09) by 36-year-old Eli Whitney 
in manufacture of army muskets, 
with funds granted by the congress! 
Jefferson, the ybung mechanist’s pa- 
tron, with faith in machinery, pri- 
vate enterprise, and American in- 
genuity, wrote to James Monroe; 
“He (Whitney) has invented molds 
and machines for making all the 
pieces of his locks (for muskets) 
so exactly equal that, take 100 locks 
to pieces and mingle their parts and 
the 100 locks may be put together 
by taking the pieces which come tc 
hand.” Whitney is better known foi 
the invention of the cotton gin. 

JOHNNY CAKE 
One and one-third cups all-purpose 

flour, 2-3 cup fine commeal. 4 
tsps. baking powder, 1-2 tsp. salt, 2 
eggs, well beaten, 2-3 cup milk, 1-3 
cup corn syrup, 1-4 cup Mazola oil. 
Method: Sift dry Ingredients. To 
well-beaten eggs add milk, com syrup 
and Mazola. Combine the two mix- 
tures; beat till smooth. Four into pan 
8” x 6”. Bake in hot oven at 400 deg. 
F. Serve with com syrup. Yield'—12 
servings. Time: 25 minutes. 

Ink Dries Instantly 
For fast, non-smudge printing, 

various means have been devised 
to make ink dry almost instantly 
when it hits the paper—absorption, 
evaporation, oxidation, polymeriza- 
tion (molecular clustering). In the 
“flash-dry” process the newly 
printed paper passes between jets 
of flame and the liquid part of the 
ink ignites with a flash, leaving a 
dry residue. Technology Review 
(M.I.T.) describes a new “frozen” 
ink for porous papers, like news- 
print. The ink is solid at room tem- 
perature. It is fed like lumps ol 
coal into the press, which heats it to 
fluidity, at 200 degrees F.- On reach- 
ing the paper it rapidly cools and 
solidifies. 

Paisley and black frock. 'Bf 
* * * ^ 

By GRACE THORNCLIFFE | 
PAISLEY PRINT is combined 

with plain crepe in an afternoon 
dress that should have plenty of 
wear. The paisley, which is red, 
blue, yellow and green, starts at the 
round shoulder yoke and continues 
down the front in apron effect to a 
few inches above the hemline. Tiny 
little red buttons close the bodice 
below a «mail collar. The belt is 
black crepe in back, paisley in, 
front. 

Char telephone lines for 
ALL-OUT PRODUCTION 
Your telephone is part of a vast interlocking sys- 
tem now carrying an abnormal wartime load. Don’t 
let needless delays hold up messages on which pro- 
duction efficiency may depend. 

2,000 MEN AND A GIRL 

Songstress Frances Cramer, Blonde 
and petit, is one of the chief reasons 
why twenty hundred young airmen 
file into the big concert hall at Exhi- 
bition Park every week to attend the 

CBC broadcast, at Manning Depot. The 
show will be heard next, coast to 
coast, Friday, March 27th, 8,00 p.m. 

© 
© 

*6,100,1 

BE SURE you have the right 

number ... consult the directory. 

«™uf^ence!y’ direC,Iy 

be™”. Pr°",p,,y W,,e" >he 

the ^:'-r y°Ur ,ine f»r 

very important. 

n Gü/ûty ofafs 

Ship Ram Tanks to Britain 

The first ‘ Ram” tanks have arrived in England from Canada. The 
speedy, heavily-armored cruiser tanks, designed by Maj.-Gen. F. F. 
Worthington of the Canadian army and made in Canadian factories, ars 
to ba used by Canadian armored formations overseas. The first Rama 
wera taken from the ports of arrival by train to the training camps of a 
Canadian armored division, and senior officers were the first to Inspect 
and test then) in practice runs. Several hundred Rams probably will 
come to Britain this year, replacing the tanks used at present. 

BANK CREDIT 

ESSENTIAL TO DEFENCE 

Loans needed to further Canada’s war efforts naturally have 

priority at the Bank at this time. However, commercial credits 

for customary peace-time, constructive purposes are being sup- 

plied as usual. 

The maintenance of a sound, smoothly functioning, normal- 

times economy is fundamental to national defence—and bank- 

ing service has an important part in such maintenance. 

No matter what line of business you may be in, you are invited 

to discuss your financing problems with the manager of out 

nearest branch. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
' MAXVILLE 

Miss Audrey Metcalfe, Ottawa, spent 
the week end at her home here. 

< 

Mrs Robert MacKay gave an excel- 
lent account of the Conference meet- 
ing which was held recently in Ottawa 
The worship service was in charge of 
Miss Belle and Mrs A. H. Robertson, 
the subject being, “The Lord’s 
Supper.’’ They were assisted by Mrs. 

Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Hamilton, The, j p, McNaughton, Mrs P. F, McEwen 
Manse, had with them for the week'an(j Mrs A. Rowe. Miss Meta Mc- 
end, their son, Louis Hamilton, of Kercher rendered a beautiful vocal 

I solo. the R.C.A.F., Montreal. 
Miss Doris McDonald returned to 

Cornwall, Sunday evening, after visit- 
ing with her mother, Mrs Neil Mc- 
Donald, for the week end. 

Mrs Elle Guindon went to Ottawa ^ ^ ^ and alsQ 
Saturday, to undergo an operation 1“ financially) for the Red 

bell, New York; also two brothers, 
Fred Campbell of Maxville, and Ed- 
ward Campbell, of New York. Another, 
brother Alexander Campbell, died at 
Athol in 1925. 
. The funeral was held at Southamp- 
ton, L.I., Tuesday afternoon, and bur- 
ial was made in Southampton ceme- 
tery. 

The community extends sympa- 
they to the bereaved. 

WHIST PARTY HELD I 
The Court Whist Party, held Mon- 

day evening in the Women’s Institute 
Hall, was an enjoyable and humorous 

Mr-s. Dan P. MacSweyn read the KENYON UNITED W.M.S. 
The regular March meeting of j Bjbie lesson from Psalm. 25. The roll 

Kenyon United W.M.S. was held at)Caii was responded to by five mem-, 
the home of Mrs. J. A. Stewart, with bers. 
the president Miss Harriet I. Stew-j Mrs. F. N. MacCrimmon had charge 
art in the chair. The Theme of the | 0f the Mission Study, which was ta- 
meeting was ‘ ‘ The Lord’s Supper— i^n from Chap. 1 of “ Serving with 
the Covenant of our - Faith. ” On | the Sons of Shuh. ” This was followed 
opening all the members repeated the by repeating the Apostles Creed and 
Apostle’s Creed in unison. Following prayer by the Prayer Group, 
a hymn Mrs. J. R. McPhee read the The meeting was brought to a close 
Scripture lesson on “Christ Our Pass- by singing the National Anthem and 
over”. Prayers were offered by Mrs. repeating the .Mizpah Benediction. ! 

one-1 J- A. Stewart, Mrs. J." R. McPhee, MRS. J. P. MacLEOD, 
Blyth and Sara Press Secretary 

the Civic Hospital. ; Cross who sponsored it. Although this 
Howard Coleman and John Coleman, card game ^as not been played a great 

Valley .field, were at their home here, ^eal in Maxville, it was easily under- 
for the week end. I s^00(j by the many players who at- 

Miss Muriel MacRae spent the week tended Monday night’s outing, which 
end in the Capital. 1 was in charge of Mrs C. B. McDermid 

Mrs. Muriel Wheatley, of Druid ancl j w Smillie. The prize win- 
Sask., visited for a few days, recently, ners were Mrs. R. T. O’Hara and Miss 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mary Norton. 
A. McEwen. | — 

Miss Erma Metcalfe, of Ottawa, was TO MAKE SHIPMENT 
home for the week end. J The local unit' of ^ :Re ‘os® 

L.A.C. Glen Stewart, of the R.C.A.F., Society ^ t0 make another shipment 
Trenton, arrived home Saturday Alexandria, on Thudsday, March 
morning to spend the week end with 19. and any°ne havinS , “ 
his parents, Mr, and Mrs. N. L. Ste- knit«ng that 13 comI>leted’ kllJdly 

I hand it into the rooms on: or before 
, , . that date, as the packing committee 

Miss Edith MacLean has arrived wm ^ that aIternoon. 
home from the Royal Victoria Hospi- It ^ ed that a salvage drive 

tal, Montreal, where she underwent an wm be made here in the near futUre, 
operation for appendici is. I ff) ons are asked to prepare in- 

Miss Eden Ellis was in Toronto for dividual or poxes of papers, 
the week end going by way of Otta- magazineS; metalSj aluminumj rubber, 
wa, ay g . j which is urgently needed. 

Private Leo F. Bolsvenue, of the' \ ' 
Dental Corps, Petawawa, spent the Maxville & Roxborough Baptist 
week end at his home here. | Churches, Sunday March 15th 1942. 

Miss Lois MacMillan returned to Maxville 10.45 Worship. Subject. “AH 
Johnstown, Sunday evening, after. Winter.’’ 11.45 Sunday School. Classed 
spending the week end at her home, j for all ages. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. MacEwen had Roxborough 2.15 Sunday School. 2.45 
as their guests during the latter part Worship. Subject. ‘ Divine Possibi- 
of last week, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Mac- hties in the lowest and the least.” 
Ewen and son, of Ottawa. 

Sgt. Howard O’Hara, Cornwall,'was 
home during the week end. 

Private Elmer Hope, of the Regina 
Platoon stationed at present in Lands- 
dcwne Park, Ottawa, spent the week 

BINGO PARTY 
The Junior C.W.L. held a 

cent Bingo party Monday night at the Misses Margaret 
home of Miss Tena Coleman, when Campbell. |  o  
many of the members and some of the A number of visits to shut-ins were |jr* 1 IJ*11 IT * i Jj 
mothers attended. Following the 'reported, and letters had been sent to Olil UHIt6Cl 
playing of Bingo, it was decided that hospital patients and soldiers. Owing — 
the money would be spent to send to road conditions it was considered J*y |\,0DOl!*t 
cigarettes to two of the Maxville boys unadvisable to invite Miss Maclvor, 
overseas, the names to be drawn by from the Maritime, who will be in! annual receipts of the Main- 
two of the League members. At Christ- our Presbyterial to address our aux-1 fenance Fund, Kirk Hill ' United 
mas time, all the lads received cigar- iliary. j church cemetery, for year ending 
ettes from the Junior organization, The temperance lesson was given, December 31st, 1941 for the upkeep 
and the two lucky winners to be pick- and an item from the report of Pres- of lotSj are ^ f0n0WS:— 
ed Monday night were drawn only bytery mentioned, regarding the gov-, jg0g—MacLennan. 
from the names of those who acknow- ernment’s desiring the all-out sup- 00—Misses Bella and Sara Mac- 
ledged receipt of the “smokes” at port of the Churches in buying war Intosh. 

$6.00—James MacCrimmon. 
$5.00—George Cameron, (Qpmwall), 

Alex. MacLeod, (Sask.) D. M. Mac- 
Gillivray. 

$4.00—Lloyd MacMillan, D. W. Mac- 
Leod, Robert Towe, Lome Goodman. 

$3.00—John D. MacKinnon. 
$2.00—John N. MacLeod, D. W. 

-The Canadians Campbell, Miss Jennie MacDonald, 
most pic- Israel;; MacOuadg, Alex W. Fraser, 

Christmas. Two of the youngest savings certificates, and its own right- 
members of ■ the League, Josephine about-face refusal to consider the 
Michaud and Irene Guindon drew evils of the liquor trade.,-A delegate of 
the names of Donald E. Grant and the auxiliary was present at the Tern- 
Bill MacDiarmid, so that these two perance Federation meeting in Otta- 
Maxvllle boys will each receive an wa Feb. 18 and 19. 
additional 300 cigarettes. | Miss Margaret Blyth had chargeo of 

the study lesson from “Serving with 
Y. W. M. S. 1 fhe Sons of shu’ 

The Y. W. M. S. of St. Andrew’s are Coming, which was 
Presbyterian Ctfurch helld their re- turesquely portrayed. | Dan P. MacSweyn Mrs. Duncan P. 
gular meeting Thursday evening, As it was the president's birthday, 'MacSweyn Mrs Malcolm MacLeod, 
March 5, at the home of Mrs W. S a cake and candles was the centre Mrs c D Campbell Lome Mac- 
MacLean, when Miss Sarah Haggart theme of the luncheon table at which Donald D -Q j^agSweyn John D 1 

was in charge. The meeting was opened Mi's, J. A. Stewart poured tea. A de- MacLeod, D. H. MacMillan, Alex, 
with Hymn 68, followed by the Lord’s lightful social hour was spent. 1 MacCuaig, Douglas MacMillan, W. R.! 

Prayer in unison. Mrs A. D. Stewart The Easter Thankoffering meeting MacLeod, J. R. and W. D. MacNeil ' 
fV,ü T31l-llot-cnr» f,1 +v,r,ï/» 1,niK., 1.^ 1;>■, . i.„ ,,; 11 ^ 

i W.A. MacLeod, Jas. R. Grant, Stew- had the Bible lesson, the topic being, will be held in the Village. 

here, the guest of Mr and Mi’s. Ro- 
bert MacKay, who also had visiting 
them Saturday, Mrs. Arthur Craig, of 
Dunvegan. 

MISSED BOMBING RAID 

BLOOD DONORS WERE IN OT- 
TAWA, MONDAY 

A carload of volunteer blood donors 
: from Maxville visited the Clinic at 
Ottawa, on Monday afternoon. This 
was the second such load to go to the 
Capital, but the first to visit the Clinic 
since it reserved each Monday after- 
noon at 2.30 o’clock for donors from 
here. Those who went on Monday were 
Miss Edna McEwen, Neil McLean, 
John W. MacEwen and Scott McLen- 

A missionary task,” under the three 
headings, Prayer, Energy and Person- 
ality. Miss Isabel Morrison then led 
in prayer. i 

Mrs MacLean had charge of the mis 
sionary lesson, the topic being 

MRS. J. D. STEWART, 
Press Sec’y. 

STEWART’S GLEN 

art Campbell, F. D. and J. D. Mac- 
Crimmon, Mrs. Lillie E. Reid. 

$1.00—Miss Mary A. MacCrimmon, 
Mrs. John D. MacLeod, Mrs. Annie 

The sympathy of the communnity, MacCrimmon. - I. 
The goes out to Mr and Mrs J. D. MacRae,! The following contributed the cap!-! 

girl who went in quest of God.” The Marion and Kenneth, of Apple Hill, tal sum of $50. for year ending De-' 
question box was conducted by Miss on the death of a Mare* ** and cembw jfc“ m ïWs**i 
Haggart, while Mrs D. S. Ferguson re brother, D. J. Carlyle MacRae. i tuity Puna tor vne permanent mam- 
po/ted for the visiting committee, and Miss Catherine M. Clark has return tenance of their plots:— 
also presented the treasurer’s report, ed to her home, here after spending1 Mrs. Alex. MacCaskill's Estate, An- 

Fourteen members and one visitor the winter months in Montreal. ! gus D. MacMillan, Mrs. Nettie Mac- 

A Canadian Press story, with the nan. 
heading, “With The Royal Air Force,! ^ be a carload go from 

f°“e
j
Where-în ,Bn?,laILd'.”.y and. pUd" I here each week, so that many more lished recently in district papers, told 

about the bombing of the Renault 
plant at Paris by Canadian airmen, 
a vivid picture of the bombing being 
unfolded by the Canadian bomber 
crews. The story was particularly in- 
teresting to readers here, as at It gave 
the names of those to whom the re- 
porter was talking, and “one of the 
disappointed members of the squa- 

were present. Mrs Milton Woods and pte. Morrison MacLeod, Cornwall, ' Cuaig, D. D. MacLeod, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ferguson were appointed as a spent the week end at his home here.1 Hugh A. Dewar, 
bale committee. ; Siiturday afternoon, Miss Harriet 

It was announced that, the Presby- I. Stewart was hostess to the .Dun- 
erial would meet here on May 28. Next .vegan Girl’s Ciub. The Misses Doro- 
month’s meeting of the Y.W.M.S. is thy MacDonald, Jean MacKinnon and 
to be the Easter Thankoffering meet- Jean MacLeod were present. 

Mrs. 

donors are needed to register with the 
local committee (In charge. Persons 
desiring to help in this worthy cause 
should get in touch immediately with 
their own doctor, or members of the 
committee. 

RED CROSS ENTERTAINMENT 
An evening of fun is in store for 

persons attending the “Fun and 
dron”, the article read, “was Pilot Frolic Night” to be held in Ferguson’s 
Officer Art Crighton, Calgary, who'Hail, on Friday, March 27. The var- 
did not go and said sorrowfully: -T iety program and entertinment has 
wanted to be there and I’m darn mad been prepared by the local Red Cross 
about it’.” Pilot Officer Crighton was unit, and is in aid of the Russian 
formerly band leader of the local Boys ’ j Medical Relief Fund. The entertain- 
Force, he was residing here while in-1 ment arranged is something new in 

'Force, he was residing here wihle in- ' Maxville, so that it will be worth at- 
structiiig bands at Cornwall, Finch and tending, and you also help a worthy 
Maxville. 

- r- 

TO HOLD ART SALE 
An art sale of students’ products 

Is to take place in the High School, ! morninng by Fred T. Campbell, of the 
Saturday afternoon, 14th Inst, the death of his brother, George H. Camp- 
many articles to be, sold having been | bell, who passed away Sunday evening 

'made by Grades IX and X art stu- j in Southampton, Long Island. He had 
dents. In addition, afternoon tea will been in ailing health for the past 
be served from 3-5.30 o’clock. Pro-'year. 
ceeds derived form the sale and tea' Mr. Campbell was a native of Glen- 
are for the Red Cross Society. | garry County, but has lived in the 

UNITED~W' M S United States for over 40 years. He ... . returr)e(j jjgj.g on numerous occasions 
The regular meeting of the after- for short visits, and three years ago 

noon Auxiliary of the United Church he spent some time here. 
WJJ.S was held Wednesday, March Born at Atholj ei years ago, he was 

A chapter of the book, “Highways a son 0f the late Angus F. Campbell 
«f the heart,” was read, followed by and hjs wife,v the former Elizabeth 
the reading of the minutes and the ' Bennett, 
roll call, which was answered by the' 

mg. 

MISSION CIRCLE MEETS 
DYER 

D. D. 
MacKenzie 

GEORGE H. CAMPBELL 
Word was received here Monday 

__ „ „ , Miss Gertrude Villeneuve, Domin- 
The third meeting of the year of the , ,, , . ... , . , „ ... . , lonville spent the week end with her 

Margaret Cameron Mission Circle was ., . , , ,, m . sister Mrs. Adelard Aube and Mr. 
held Thursday evening, March o, m . . . , 

^ ’ Aube and family. the vestry of the Unitea Church. The „ , ... , . . . , Sunday visitors with Mrs. worship service was in charge of Miss ,, „ . , _ , 
™ ... MacKenzie and Finlay Margaret McKillican. The 4th Chap- , . „ J „ , , r were Mr. and Mrs. Finlay MacKenzie 

ter of the Study Book was read by _ . , „ , . . ^ . Donnie and Gordon MacKenzie of Miss Frances McEwen, the topic being ,, „ 
, „ _ ,, ,, „„ Massena, N.Y., Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 

iTnJii t0 T™ ^“Emberg and sons, Moose Creek East. Isabel Christie then took the question Herriman spent Sat- 
from the Missionary Monthly. - i--» ^ 

I urday afternoon with Mrs. D. J. Mac- 
Mrs. Robert MacKay gave a report Lean Maxville. 

on the Conference she attended re-j Mrs. Wm. McIntosh entertaineda a 
cently in Ottawa. She explained some number of the ladies of the commun- 
literature that she had received, and lty Friday evening, quilting a Red 
also distributed helpful leaflets to the cross quilt After the task was fin- 
members. A committee, consisting of the hostess served a delicious 
Miss McKillican, Miss Mae Dixon and iunch. 
Miss Christie, was appointed to form Becent visitors with Mr and 
plans for a future pantry sale. The j M. MacRae and A^-US were Misses 
minutes of the last meeting were then Fina and Myrtle Duffey, Thelma 
read and adopted. Miss Dixon was also Coleman, and Charles Crump, Corn- 
put in charge of membership cards. 1 wall and Ge0rdie MacRae. 

Plans were then made for the next A number of hockey fans were in 

K. CAMPBELL MacLEOD, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Dr. Cheney’s Rink 
(Continued from page 1) 

bell of Seigniory Club, and Bob Cal- 
der, Lachute, on Tuesday evening. 

Two local rinks will journey to 
Montreal Saturday to challenge This- 
tle Curling Club for possession of the 
coveted Quebec Challenge Cup. The 
curlers will revert to iron play for 
this match. 

Play In Edinburgh Games 
Rinks skipped by Dr. R. J. McCal- 

lum and Dr. H. L. Cheney visited 
Montreal on Saturday to play in the 
Edinburgh Trophy games. They inet 
strong city combinations and emer- 
ged with a plus 1. Dr. McCallum 
racking up a 13-8 win, while Dr. Che- 
ney’s rink dropped a 12-9 decision. 
Though not in the prize money, the 
local curlers much enjoyed the out- 
ing. 

Rinks and scores: 
AT HEATHER 

Heather 
H. B. Parker 
J Young 

meeting, when the worship service ' Cornwall Monday night attending the °°1-J 
will be in charge of Miss Mary Rodgei hockey match - Dr' R' Brown 

the study Book by Miss Dixon, and serf .erf! (skip)- Mr. and Mrs. James Gumming and 
Miss Christie in charge of the prayer. family wel-e recent visitors with Avon- 
Questions from the Missionary Month- mr,r. feiperfo 
ly will be taken by Miss McKillican. D 

The April meeting roll call will be |J j /"ML 
answered with an Easter verse. nOmemaKerS LlUD 

Meets At McCrimmon 

Alexandria 
Dr. D. J. Dolan 
E. Macdonald 
D. A. Macdonald 

Dr. R. J. McCallum 
(skip)—13 

word .“peace.’’ Arrangements were I In addition to his widow, the for- 
mer Rebecca Alexander, a native of 

ST. ELMO 

Mr. Allan MacDonald spent the The fifth meeting of the McCrim- 
week end with Ottawa friends. mon club was held at the home of 

AT THISTLE 
Alexandria 

Ubald Rouleau 
J. T. Smith 
J- P. Mullett 
Dr. H. L. Cheney 

(skip)— 9 

Thistle 
M. J. Campbell 

Hugh Jacques 
C. B. Newsome 

J. H. Armitage 
(skip)—12 

made for the Easter Thankoffering,' , "f T 
which is to be held March 20th,T *Lela"d’ he “ ^«daughters, Mrs. 
two o’clock. Miss Mciver nf vr' (Rev’> Gerret Wullschlegar, of New two o’clock. Miss Mclver, of the Home 
Mission Staff, will be present. Paltz, N.Y., and Miss Elizabeth Camp- 

Alexandria. On* 

It will only be a matter of a few days until Syrup Sea- 
son is on. Why not buy your supplies now. while our stock is 
complete. We havë on hand at money-saving prices: 

Sap Buckets capacity VA and 2 Imperial Gallons. 
Spouts, leads every drop of sap to the bucket. 

Tapping Bits—7-16 ; 8-16 ; 9-16 in size. 
Mercury Thermometers, guaranteed to mark exactly 13 lbs. 

3 oz for syrup. 

Felt Strainers, necessary for straining hot syrup and making 
a first quality product. 

Syrup Clans, 1 gallon—These cans are hard to get this year. 
So get yours early as we have a large stock on hand. 

Phone 10 Maxville, Ont 

St. Patrick’s Day 

Dance 
DUNVEGAN —AT— 

INSURANCE 
Mrs. Melba MacDougall, visited Ot- Mrt Stanford McCrimmon on Satur-! G^T'Dtdîtag,1’ 

tawa the latter part of the week. day Feb. 28th. The meeting opened ture> Theft wlnd & parm |uU(Un 

Mr John A. Cameron, spent the by singing O Canada. The Roll Call,: We have also t over £ 
week end with his brother, Mr Hugh —A Person who made an outstanding KeTI,s xnsurance Agencies 
Cameron and Mrs. Cameron, Ottawa, contribution to health and what he, _ MORRIS BROS 

Mr W. T- Arkinstall, is spending a b’d—was responded to by eight mem- 27_tf 
few days with his daughter, Mrs Allan bers. 
MacDonald and Mr MacDonald. | The topics under discussion includ- 

We extend heartfelt and very ed people who have made outstand- 
sincere sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. John ing contributions to health, public 
D. MacRae, Miss Marion and Kenneth health services and nutrition. 
MacRae of Apple Hill in their recent Yarn received from Miss Eadie was 
<ad bereavement. given to the girls to be knit into swea- 

ters for the English refugee children. 
Our next meeting is to be held at 

Mr and Mrs Donald Dewar and Margaret F. McCrimmon’s home on 
son Malcolm,, and Clifford Austin March 14th, at 2 p.m. the meeting 
visited Apple Hill friends on Saturday, closed by singing God Save the King, 

Miss Isabel Stewart, Ottawa spejk. 
the week end with her parents, Rnfc 
and Mrs J. A. Stewart. j 

Miss Katie MacLean, visited friends MlSSlOIlcirV SoClCtV 
in Maxville on Saturday. j ' 

Miss Elsie Urquhart spent a few The regular monthly meeting of the 
days in Montreal recently. | MacCrimmon W.M.S. was held at the,M° KN AND OLD TIME DANtING 

Mr. and Mrs. Alister MacKenzie and home of Mrs. Dan P. MacSweyn, on 
Alex Grant, Ottawa spent the week Thursday, March 5, at 1.30 p.m. In 
end with Mrs A. Grant and family. , the absence of the President, Mrs. 

Dan Ross and Cliff. Austin paid a N. W. HacCrimmon presided, 
business visit to Vankleek Hill on Mon- The meeting opened with the sing- 
day. j ing of the Hymn “What a Friend we 

Mrs. H. J. Morrow, Maxville visited have in Jesus”, followed by the 

MacCrimmon Women’s 

Green Valley Pavilion 
Tuesday, March 17 

MUSIC BY 

her mother, Mrs MacLeod recently. #Lord's Prayer in unison. 

Burton Hewartfs Kniijlits 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS 

THEY’LL ALL BE THERE 

ADMISSION—35 CENTS 

WATCH FOR NEWS OF EASTER 
DANCES 

rry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 

NOW PLAYING — MAR — 12 — 13 — 14 
DOUBLE FEATURE 

“MURDER OVER NEW YORK” 
With SIDNEY TOLER AS CHARLIE CHAN 

MARJORIE WEAVER, ROBERT LOWERY and 
ZANE GREY’S, THE LAST OF THE DUANES 

Sfiarring—George Mojitgomery, Lynne Roberts 

PARAMOUNT NEWS 

MON. — TUES. — WED., — MAR. — 16 — 17—18 

‘GLAMOUR BOY” 
Starring Jackie Cooper, Susanna Foster—Added Attractions 

INDIAN DURBAR, MEET THE CHAMPS 
IN A ZOO — POPULAR SCIENCE No. 1. ï THURS. — FRI. — SAT. — MAR. 

“SUSPICION” 
19—20—21 

Starring—Cary Grant and Joan Fontaine who won the 1941 
Academy Award for her acting in this Picture- 

Also—MARCH OF TIME, SUBJECT MAIN ST. U.S.A. 

TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT—7.30 and 9.30 P.M. 

MATINEE—SATURDAY, 2.30 P.M. 

tcoiimy Grocery store, Main St. 
WHY PAY MORE—WE SELL FOR LESS, 

IF ITS BOISVENUE’S—ITS THE BEST 

WEEK END SPECIALS 
Pure Lard, 2 lbs for   29c 
Broken Sweet Biscuits, 4 lbs 25e 
Floor Wax, -1 lb tin .. .. 25c 
Horse Radish Relish 6 oz 15c 
Sunkist Oranges, juicy, 2 

doz for   35c 
Libby’s Homogenise* Vege- 
tables, 2 tins for   15c 
McIntosh Apples No. 1, lb 10c 
Nice Lettuce, each  10c 
New Cabbage, new. carrots, 

2 lbs. for   15c 

Fresh Herring, 3 lbs. for .. 25c 
Pollock Fish, lb   10c 
Salted Salmon Is delicious 

lb  15c 
Buckwheat Flour and Corn- 

Meal, per lb   5c 
Salted Fork, tb ..'   22c 
Table Oil Cloth, all newest 

designs, per yd  45c 
Fancy Grapes, 2 lbs. for .. 35c 
All kinds Fancy Broadcloth 

36 Ins wide   23c 

All kinds Fresh Fruit, and Vegetables, Fresh and Salted Meats. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

aHiilMJMySS 
ROUND TRIP COACH FARES FROM ALEXANDRIA 

MONTREAL - $1.75 
OTTAWA - - $1.70 

SATURDAY, MARCH 21, by all Regular Trains- 
SUNDAY, MARCH 22, by Morning Trains (where operated-) 

RETURN up to Monday, MARCH 23, except by Train No. I from 
Montreal 8.20 p.m. Sunday, MARCH 22 
‘‘Note; Govt. Revenue Tax Extra.” 

Coaches only —Equally low fares from many other points. 
For details consult: A. H. Johnston, C.N.R. Agent, Alexandria. Phone IS 

AIDING THE ENEMY 

US WOULDN'T TrtlNK? 
OF DOING THIS- 

YET A FEW CARELESSLY SPOKEN WORDS 
MAY DO MOPE’/ 

—Christian Sconce Monitor 

ADVERTISEMENTS TELL YOU WHERE TO BUY, 

. WHAT, WHEN AND HOW. READ THEM 
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COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

A Mr. Vincent Macdgnell, Kirkland 
Lake is spending a lew days at the 
home of Mrs. Alexander A. McDonell. 

Miss Pearl Stein and Mr. Bill Ben- 
nett, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stein of 
Montreal spent thte week end at the 
home of Mr. Oliver Berry and fam- 
ily. 

Mrs. John St. Louis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dona Dicaire, Maxville were with Mr. 
and Mrs. Octave Gauthier over Sun- 
day. 

Miss Doris McDermid, R.N. is 

St. Patrick’s Day ; 

Bean Supper 
IN L.O.L. HALL, 

APPLE HILL 

Tuesday, March 17th 
UNDER AUSPICES OF 

GLENGARRY LEGION BRANCH 312 

GOOD PROGRAMME 

ALL ARE WELCOME 
Members of Glengarry Legion 

Branch will do their best to entertain 
you. . 

ADMISSION:—25c. and 15c. 
SUPPER STARTS AT 6 P.M. 

spending a few days in Cornwall. 
A.C. 2 Tom McCoal, Brandon, 

Manitoba, spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Vaillancourt 
and baby Irene, of Cornwall spent a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Cyril 
Dixon. 

C.S. M. Duncan G. MacDonell of 
the S.S.M. and S. Regt., stationed at 
Niagara-on-The-Lake, Ont., spent the 
week end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John D. MacDonell, 3rd Kenyon. 

RED CROSS 
The Apple Hill unit of the Red Cross 

Society shipped to Alexandria in 
January for refugees:—1 large quilt, 
16 pairs boys pyjamas; knitted goods— 
21 pairs socks, 4 sleeveless sweaters, 
7 scarves, 4 tuck-ins, 1 cap, 9 pairs 
gloves. 

In. February, 69 articles:—4 quilts, 
1 pair boys ’ pyjamas (for Refugees) : 
knitted articles—5 turtle-neck sweat- 
ers, 1 sleeveless, sweater, 6 scarves, 3 
pairs mitts, 4 pairs gloves, 3 pairs 
knee caps, 5 toques or sleeping caps, 
29 pairs socks. 

and is disposing of it right and left 
for feed. | 

John McLean is taking his departure 
Saturday to resume his duties as 
Boatman on the Great Lakes. | 

Mrs. Geo. Efford, the Misses R. Mc- 
McCulloch K. Macdonell and P. Se- 
guin were among those from Mont- 
real who spent the week end In the 
Glen. | 

Miss Rita Ethier spent Saturday at 
her home in Dalkeith. 

WILLIAMSTQWN 

and 

national war effort Hé voiced the opi- 
nion that the balance of about $800,- 
0000 would be subscribed before the 

Rubber Footwear 
Lines Condensed 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

Mrs R. D. Fraser, spent Sunday 
with Alexandria friends. 

Mrs J. McLatchie and Miss Mary 
MacKenzie were visitors to Montreal 
on Wednesday. I 

Mr Norman McRae, Montreal, Mr 
Wm. McLennan, Valleyfield and Mr 
Angus McLennan, Valleyfield • were 
week end visitors. I 

, John Barrett, Detroit, Mich 
Vincent Barrett, Valleyfield, spent the end of “the' campTign’to’septe^r 
week end the guests of their mother, 
Mrs W. Barrett and family. 

A.C. 2 Kenneth Urquhart who has 
been training Sm Lachine, Que has 
been transferred to Moncton, N.B. 

Pte. Arthur Cholette of St. Johns, ^ March issue of the shoe & ^ 
Que., is spending his furlough with ther Journali now ln the hands of lo. 
his parents, Mr and Mrs Telesphore cal merchantfij has some important

: 

Cholette. , , , . ^ information on the future supply of 
His many friends will be glad to rubber footwear. standardization of 

learn that Alex Clark, the Glen, who styles and modeL. * 100 t with 

has been seriously ill Is recovering. 340 numbei.s now reduced to ^ 
Miss Edith Grant, Cornwall, spent 

the week end at his home here : the Unes of a11 the ^nufactur- 
Messrs Mack Grant, Hugh Grant, ing comPanies are exactly sirailar ex- 

Albert Bomhower and Win. Taillon cept for an difference in 
all of Valleyfield, spent the week end detail> and there are only 17 styles' 

All the lines are black and the maxi- 
mum rubber content in every part 

Think Before You Buy Dr Sell 
Use Glengarry's Accepted 

Want-Ad Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY 

LOST 
One tire chain, on Bishop St.^Alex- 

andria, or around Station, Monday 
A.M. Finder please return to The 
Glengarry News Office. Reward. 11-Ip 

of every shoe, is determined by rigid 
government specifications. 

OALKEITH 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Mrs. Mark -Legault was in Montreal 
Saturday. 

Mi's. F. A. Hambleton and family 
on Saturday visited friends in Cote 
St. Patrick. 

Relatives from here were at Ste. 
Marthe last week attending the fun- 
eral of the late Rev. Donald McDon- 
ald, P.P. 

The crows have arrived once more 
as black as usual . 

A Seguin has received a car of Oats 

LOGS WANTED 
For Hard Maple,N14” and up dia. cut V 3” of a No. 

1 Grade, we pay $48.00 in our yards—For No. 
2 Grade, $33.00. 

For White Ash, 12” and up dia., cut 7’, 3”, of a No. 
1 grade, we pay $48.00, in our yard. 

For Basswood, 8” and up diam. cut, 8’, 10’, 12’ and 
14’ of a No. 1 grade, we pay $35.00 in our yard 
—No. 2 grade $28.00. 

We will take logs from any point where a truck 
may go to load, charging $3.50 per M. for haul- 
ing. 

OUR BUYING IS CASH, WHEN LOGS 
" DELIVERED. 

Alexandria Broom Handle Works. 
Phone 81 O. LAGOMBE. 

The Tweedsmuir W. I. held their 
regular monthly meting at the home 
of Mrs J. A. McLennan. The meeting 
was in the-form of a quilting bee and 
two quilts were quilted for Red Cross 
Later there was a short business 
period with Mrs J. D. McRae presiding 
A paper was read by Mrs J. A. Mc- 
Lennan on how to prepare a hot bed 
which "was very instructive. Refresh- 
ments were served by the hostesses 
Mrs J. A. McLennan and Mrs Roderick 
McLeod and a pleasant time was spent 

DALKEITH RED CROSS 
Many will doubtless be interested to 

hear that $16.00 was realized for the 
Red Cross through sale of tickets on 
a fancy Patchwork Quilt donated by 
Mrs. Andrew McMeekin, of Dalkeith. 
The lucky ticket, No. 62, was held by 
Mr. Roderick MaeDougall. 

BONNIE HILL 

Mr and Mrs Roy Coleman and chil- 
dren spent Sunday with the former’s 
parents, Mr and Mi’s Angus Hay. Miss 
Dorothy Hay also spent the week end 
with her parents, ! 

We are glad to see Mr Alex. R. Mc- 
Donald up and around again, having 
been confined to his room suffering 
frWi an attack of pneumonia. | 

Mr and Mrs L. Fraser and little 
daughters, of Cornwall, were with Mrs 
Dan MacDonald 'for the week end. I 

Mrs Willie Campbell was called to' 
Maxville owning to the illness of Mr‘ 
Campbell’s father, whose condition 
is somewhat serious. We hope for his’ 
speedy recovery. 

Mrs James Hay and children have- 
returaed to their home at Fassifem- 
after spending a month with Pte. Hay 
in Peterborough, v ' 

Westbond Mails 
Lost At Sea 

SPECIAL I 
♦ 

I $2.00 
Reading Glasses^ 

There is no _ | 
EXCUSE FOR i 

EYE STRAIN 
POMMIER CO. WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER. 

OPTICAL PARLOR " 
Where you get the finest Opiical service 

aiuf all kinds of Gifts. 

BronchicI 
Cough Syrup 

A TESTED formula for the 
relief of Bronchitis, Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness- Affords re- 
lief from tight or chesty coughs. 
DIRECTIONS: Adults, one to two 
teaspoonfuls. Dose may be repeated 
every three or four hours. If desired 
can be diluted with warm water. Best 
results are obtained by holding at 
back of throat and swallowing slowly. 

Children according to age. 
LARGE BOTTLE 50c. 

John McLeister 
Druggist & Manufacturing 

Chemist, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Inspects War Industries 

Workers in the Research Enter-1 was 'going on. He stopped at this 
prise® Toronto plant found General bench to chat with Mary Kirk- 
jjlcNaug^tqn was iftterested in what I patrick, one of the skilled women 

-workers. The general’s stay in To- 
ronto was brief. He went to Ham- 
ilton and Windsor to inspect other 
war industries. 

at their respective homes. 
Pte. John Urquhart, Three Rivers, 

Que., is spending Ms furlough at his 
home here. 

Leslie Bomhower of the R.C.AR. 
and Ptes. Armstrong MaeCrimmon. 
Lloyd McDonald, Martin MacDonell, 
Donald M&Kinnon and Cyril Cholette 
spent the week end at their homes 
here. |    

Miss Marie Major of Oté R.C.A.F. A westbound steamer, expected to 
Uplands, called on friends here over reac^1 Canada with 906 bags of mail 
the week end. on board, has been lost due to enemj 

The W.M.S. of St. Andrew’s United according to word received 
Church held their meeting at the from the Post 9mce department, 
home of Miss Jessie Cattanach on Tbe department notes that the vol- 
Thursday afternoon. The theme for urae of MiIitary mail shipped over- 
March was “The Lord’s Supper— seas continues to increase, 
the Covenant of our Faith.” The meet-’ During the calendar year'1941 some 
ing opened by reading in unison the 5,566 tons of Military mail only y ere 
Apostle’s Creed, led by Rev. G. W. despatched—a gain of 3,568 tons over 
Irvine. After a hymn was sung Miss the calendar year 1940. The mail for- 
Jessie Cattanach read the scripture warded overseas through the Base 
lesson and Mrs. Irvine read “the Post Office during 1941 was made up 
statement of Faith in regard to the as follows:—41,413,800 letters, 1,346,- 
Lord’s Supper.” Mrà. MacRae guided 151 pounds of newspapers and maga- 
the members in a series of silent zines; 9,501,138 pounds of parcels, in- 
prayers, closing with prayer. Mrs. eluding tobacco gifts. 
Irvine gave a meditation on “God in Some 65,000,000 cigarettes ’ are now * 
Human Life.” Miss Jessie Cattanach being shipped monthly to our Fight-' 
read the temperance lesson and Rev. ing Services overseas by the Canadian ’ 
G. W. Irvine read the chapter from Postal Corps. In playing their par- 
the Study book. The worship service ticular. part in the endeavour to “ keep 
closed with singing a hymn and bene the smokes coming” (as our Troops 
diction pronounced by the president request repeatedly in their broadcasts 
The minutes of the previous meeting from England), Canada’s Army Fos- 
v.'ere'read and adopted and the trea- tal authorities are givings every pos- 
surer gave her report. Sometime was sible attention to the careful and 
spent in a business discussion and Rev systematic handling of tobacco par-, 
Mr. Irvine closed the meeting with cels through the mails, and are ship- 
prayer. Reireshments were served and ping a supply sufficient to • average 
a social time spent. (roughly)) 125 cigarettes per man 

The regular meeting of St. Andrew’s overesas, every week to our Forces. ( 

Presbyterian W.M.®. was held at the  o— 
home of Mrs D. A. Grant immediately _ J A 
after the opening excercises the mem- HOFSe Ella Dllggy AfC 
ber$ stood in silence as a tribute of 
affectionate remembrance to the late 
Mrs Alex. Clark who was a devoted 
worker of the society and a concien- 
tious supporter of the Church in all 
its activities. The president read the 
worship service followed with prayer 
by Miss Grant and a hymn was sung 

TO RENT 
Large, airy, heated apartment, 22 

Main St.. Alexandria. Newly decorat- 
ed, all modem conveniences, hot and 
cold water. Apply Mrs. J. A, Mac- 
DONALD, R.R. 1 Martintown, Ont. 
11-lc. 

(Continued from page l> 
It is obvious that in most cases the 

return of Old Dobbin to our every day 
life is quite possible. However, there is 
one situation that I would like to 
bring to light in the e\¥nt such an 

is< 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr A. R. MacDonald and family wish 

to express their sincere thanks to 
friends and neighbors for many kind- 
nesses received- at the time of the 
death of Mrs MacDonald. 
McCrimmon, Ont. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. MacRae and 

family, Apple Hill, wish to thank Rev. 
Mr. Lambert, Rev. Mr. Hamilton, 
Rev. Mr. Rudd, the superintendent 
and staff of Cornwall General Hospi- 
tal, Dr. Sproul and the many friends 
and neighbors who were so. kind to 
Carlyle during his illness and at the 
time of his death, also those who so 
kindly sent flowers. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our sincere 

thanks and appreciation to our many 
friends, especially to Rev. N. J. 
Thomas and Mr and Mrs. Andrew Mc- 
Rae, for the kindness and sympathy 
extended to us during the illness and 
death of our beloved father. 

MADGE LAYLAND 
MR. AND MRS G. W. LAYLAND 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of a dear husband 

and father Duncan H. Kennedy, who 
passed away March 11th, 1939'. 
Tears may wipe out many things. 

But this they wipe out never. 
The memory of those happy days 

When we were all together. 
WIFE AND FAMILY. 

Maxville, Ont. 

GRATIFYING RESULTS 
ARE ASSURED 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
A comfortable house with six room* 

Four and three quarters acres of land 
—Situated on St. William Street, one 
mile south of Alexandria. Easy term*. 
Apply to BOX 15, Green Valley, Ont, 
H-2p. 

FOR SALE 
Four Holstein cows due to freshen 

shortly. Three brood sows due to far- 
row. Six good pigs eight weeks old. By 
cash or note. A. G. WIGHTMAN. 
Alexandria Station. 

, FOR SALE 
One general purpose farm team, 

both chestnut colour, mare five year* 
old, horse eight years old. These may 
be inspected at the stables of Colonel 
A. G. F. Macdonald, Alexandria, and 
particulars as to price, etc. may be 
obtained from MACDONELL & MAC- 
DONALD, Barristers, Alexandria. 10-2e 

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT 
I Lot 22-4th of Lochiel one hundred 
acres, eight miles from Alexandria. 

r Convenient to -churches and schools. 
For further particulars apply to MR3 
D. E. FRASER, Alexandria, Ont. 10-2p 

!  
1 WANTED 

House or rooms wanted; lady and 
children in city or village. April. 
Apply Box R., c-o The Glengarry 
News, Alexandria. 11-lp 

I ‘ WANTED 
WOMEN for'factory work in wax 

industry, near Montreal. Must be at 
least 5 feet tall and one hundred 
pounds In weight; single; between 
18 and 35 years of age. Applicants now 
engaged in war work will not be con- 
sidered. In reply please state racial 
origin, age, weight, height, and birth 
place of both parents, to Box B. c-o 
The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 
9-3c. 

NEW LAUNDRY 
occasion should arihe and its quite 

The""members'"tektog ^rt^in^er “fely td T
happen’ Who ^ take the 

WANTED 
Experienced housemaid for Alexan- 

dria home. Good wages, no heavy 
washings. Apply in writing to Boat 
X News Office. 

place of Jules Delage and his smart 
outfit of 1911. 

were Mrs Grant, Mrs Robinson and 
Mrs Stewart. The preslideiit offered 
the dedicatory prayer after the offer-' To 6776 a christening, wedding or 
ing was taken and a hymn followed by Political rally an aristocratic touch, 
the .National Anthem was suflg. The at outing had to be^ 
business part of the meeting was be- beaded by Jules Delage the. well( 

gun by reading the minutes of the known host of the Grand Union, now 
previous meeting, which were approved Alexandria. Suppose in a year or 
After the roll call was taken and two during a Pederal election Prime 
some business discussed the meeting Minister King and his right bower ^ 
closed by repeating the Lord’s Prayer s,;- Laurent', attend a rally in Alex-1 

in unison ^ andria. To keep üp the good name oi 
The hostess assisted, by Mrs Stew- Glengarry and particularly the tra- 

art served a dainty lunch and an en- c"l'ori: established by our older folk 
joyable hour was spent. ,of handling such distinguished guests 
 „  j in style and splendor, where will the 

Of.TF QT OFn-DOF -County’s Liberal generalissimo, Don- LOXA, Bi. LJSOKUE ald -Sandfield, His Worship Mayor 

On Friday^ March 6th, the fourth of' Macintosh and Reeve MacPherson 
a series of parties, in aid of Red Set someone to duplicate the eclat 
Cross was held at home of Mr. J. x. ieais -hhes Delage. j 
McKay, Cote St. George. | To clearly emphasize this point and 

The night being favourable, there its importance (I shall conclude by 
was a goodly turnout and the sum of quoting the third and fourth stanza 
twenty dollars was realized. of that excellent poem written by the 

The evening was spent in dancing, late Dr. D. D. MacDonald describing 
cards, igames. Local talent furnished Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s visit to Alexan- 
the music for the evening. Lunch was hria in 1.911 when he spoke on behalf j 
served by some of thé young lad- of Johnnie Angus MacMillan and 
ies. Mr. Edward Dewar ably rendered ‘ ‘ reciprocitay.’ ’ - . j 
the song Alouette in honour of the (Laurier) 
large number of French Canadians He’s meet with Johnie Angus an’ 
present. shake dat on de han’, 

Another feature of the evening was Den Hugh Munroe and Costello’s 
the presence of Messrs. Alexander come up for do de grand, 
and' Archie Robertson, R.C.A.F., of Wit’ Joe Huot dat’s Reeve de town 
Bainsville, Ont. Mr. McKay had them and many more also, 
come forward and were given a hearty An’ soon, dey take de beeg voiture 

WANTED 
Cheesebox Elm Logs 15 in dl* A Ep 

. , , , , cut 10 ft. 6 in. long at $28.00 per M. ft. 
We have pleasure to informing you dellvered at mU1_ Cas^ 

of the opening of a new Laundry ^ c Alexandra 
service in Alexandria. 

Dry cleaning a specialty—Gents 
and Ladies’ clothing of all kinds— 
Washing by weight or by the piece. 

LEO. LAUZON, 

Elgin St., Alexandria. 
11-lp. 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilling ana 

moving of buildings at lowest posslDit 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS, of Guay 
Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply In per- 
son or by letter and you will receive 
full particulars, 6etv 

clap and all good wishes for a speedy and down de town dey go. 
return to their native burg. A vote 
of thanks was tendered Mr. McKay De parti’s ride wit’ Jules Delage, he’s 
and family for the use of their try for cut de dash, 
home, and a very pleasant evening Wit’ new kid gloves, he’s sit above and 
was brought to a close with the sing- drive de beeg caalsh, 

High beaver hat—chapeau d’castor, 
| an’ fine, black pigeon coat, 
I Wit ’ stand up collar t ’ree inch high, 
I and red tie on his t’roat. 
I  _o  

WOODHOUSE OO. 
Furniture, Beds, Springs and Mat- 

tresses, 10% down, initial deposit $5.00. 
Monthly minimum payments $5.00; 
up to 12 months to pay. For more 
particulars write to BOX 157, Alexan- 
dria, Ont. 

BORN 
McKINNON—At St. Joseph’s Hos- 

pital, Sudbury, Ontario, on Monday, 
February 2nd, to Mr. and Mrs. An- 
gus McKinnon (nee Morna Holmes), 
a son—Gerald Joseph. 

DIED 
KENNEDY—At Flint Michigan on 

Monday, March 9, 1942, Mrs Alex Ken- 
nedy, daughter of the late Mr and 
Mrs John Kelly, North Lancaster and 
sister of the late Angus F. Kelly, Alex- 
andria. 

WANTED 
Woman or strong girl to assist to 

housekeeping, also to help to dairy. 
Apply BOX F„ THE GLENGARRY 
NEWS. 10-2p 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladles’ and Men's Tailoring, Fur 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Piano, Hawalan and Spanish 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
dria. a-t*. 

ing of the National Anthem. 

Savings Plan Wiping 
Out Church Debt 

War Savings Certificates to the 
value of more than $900,000 have now 
been purchased by adherents of the these day£. what with patrlotlc bene_ 
United Church as part of a plan to 

Playing Cards 
Playing cards get. a lot of wear 

wipe out the Church’s debt of approxi- fits, etc. To keep them clean, rub 

mately $1,700,000, Rev. J. D. McRae, lightly with a damp cloth that, has 
said at a meeting of the Montreal been wrapped around a bar of health 
Presbytery held Tuesday in St. James soap. This care not only keeps the 
United Church, Montreal. cards clean but in measure germ— 

Rev. McRae said that the plan was , .... , 
. . , . . , ,, , , . , free too—an important point when designed to wipe out the debt in seven 
and onè-half years, and at the same we consider how often they’re hand- 
time make the money available for the led. 

Wanted To Buy 
* 

Basswood and Soft 
Maple Lumber 

Delivered Here, Green or 
Dried. Apply 

BEftCH \m\mi LIMITED 
CORNWALL 

WASHING MACHINES 
Factory Rebuilt Engine Drive Wash- 

ers. Rebuilt in our own shops. Gaso- 
line powered washer. Like new. Guar- 
anteed Standard Capacity. Porcelain 
tub, agitator action. A few older mo- 
dels brand new. Rebuilt electric wash- 
ers, different makes. Limited quanti- 
ty. Save $20 to $30. Order now. Writ* 
for particulars. BEATTY BROS, LIM- 
ITED, Box 1086, Cornwall ,Ottt. 11-1« 

WE __ 
DICK’S 

Radio Service 

PHONE 149 i 
Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 
LüJLLliLE.Uniïlilj 

We ill Take Pholographs 
Of any member of 

Our Armed Forces 
in Uniform 

Free of Charge 
PHOTOS LTD., 

io-tf. HAWKESBURY, ONT. 
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Butter Strong As 

Supplies Limited 
NO CHANGE IN EGGS; 

CHEESE INACTIVE 

I , Butter, spot—Quebec and Western | its own garden produce and every 
(32 score), 35c to 35vie. 

Eggs, spot—Eastern A-large, 
iamily should do its best to live-at- 

- 30tic j home by planting a larger garden in 
i tÿ> 31 %c; A-inedium, 29%c to 30c; A- |1S42. 
pullets and 3-B, 27He to 28%c; E-C, 
25d to 25 He. 

Futures—Butter: March ' 34%c to 

A strong tine prevailed in butter 35Hc; April 34vie to 35c. Contract; 
on the Toronto open produce mal-{April, one at 35c. Eggs: March, 30c. 
,ket Saturday when available sup- bid. 
plies remained on the scarce side. 
Eggs showed no change, while cheese ^ 
to the wholesale trade continued in 1 Cl IJUi&Vl 
active', w;lth no prices established. < 

Briers on the butler market re- 
port difficulty in obtaining suffi-( 

Ciept supplies to satisfy a steady de- Points way to increased, wartime 

Minimum Rates 

Coarse Grains Set 

Fertilizer 

Will Aid Farmers 

COUNTY NEWS 
GLEN BOY 

(Intended lor last Issue) 
Mrs Michael Curran, spent the week; 

end at her home in Chesterville 
Miss Helen O’Connor went to Mont| 

real last veek where she will spend 
some time. « 

The initial wh^Tprice of 90 cents j Miss Katherine McPhee, Montreal t 

a bushel, basis No. 1 Northern at Fort 'last week with her mother. 1 J. ». McPhee. * N 

Miss Stennetta McCulloch of Browns 
total of; William, will be payable on & uij 

280,000,000 bushels in the crop year] 
1942-43 Trade Minister MacKinnon ' burS was borne for the week end. | 
announced in the House of Commons ^ Mr Archie J. McDonald, Smith Falls ^ 
Monday I his mother, Mrs D. A. McDon- 
'in the crop year 1941-42, which ends aId and family over the week end- 

to endeavor to procure their oranges 
and sugar in the same retail estab-. 
lishment, so that the retailer may be 
able to sell the equivalent quantity of 
sugar without violation of the regula- 
tions, which permit purchase of ex- 
tra sugar for home preserving. 

Where this is impracticable and it 
i'- necessary for oranges and sugar to 
be brought separately, it is suggested 
that housewibes obtain receipts for 
their purchases of oranges and pro- 
duce them when they buy their sugar. 
These receipts should serve as suffi- 
cient evidence to warrant the retail- 
er selling an equivalent quantity of 
sugar. 

July 31, an initial price of 70 cents a' tfiand. .Although limited offerings res- production on every Ontario farm, 
trieted (business, Ontario NO. 1 grade mg Ontario Department. of Agri- 
creamery solids held at 3514 cents a culture has just issued a 48 page book 
popnd, as this was the level generally iet “Recommendations for Soil Man-; 000,000 bushels on the total accepted, 
considered by the trade to be the sgement and Use of Fertilizers” pre-j Mi- MacKinnon also told the House 
maximum , price. Western butter pared by the Advisory Fertilizer Board | the Government proposed setting 
turned over the same price as the On- for Ontario. This booklet will be of aid^ minimum prices for barley, oats and 
tario make.: | to every-farmer in Ontario no matter flaxseed, with the objective of in- 

Miss Hattie Shago of Montreal is 

bushel was paid by the Dominion spending some time with Mr and Mrs 
Government, with a limitation of 230,- [ J- A- Shago. 

GLEN ÏJOBMÂN 

(Intended for last issue) 
Miss Thyra McKinnon arrived home 

iiom Detroit, Mich, on Thursday of 

The,situation on the egg market was what he grows, because it contains, creasing feed production and to pro-1 last week, 
unchanged, wth light receipts clear- recommendations as to fertilizers best 
ing under good demand. Prices on all suited to various crops including hay, 
grades in both sections of trading pasture and cereal grains all of tre- 
maintaned previous levels. I mendous importance to Ontario’s ef- 

More offerings came out on the forts to increase wartime food produc- 
wholesale cheese market, but buying tion to heights hitherto believed im- 
interest was practically negligible. possible. 
Holders asked 26% cents a pound forj Every farmer, fruit and vegetable 

uuce, in flaxseed, a substitute for] Miss Flora Macdonalid of Browns- 
vovetable oils. . | burg, Que., was home for the week end 

The minimum price level for barley j with her sister, Miss Isabel and brother 
will be 60 cents a bushel basis Fort Mr. Dan R. Macdonald. 
William for Winnipeg barley futmes,' Corp’l Laurence Sayant of the R. 
as well as for all cash barley, basis No C.A.F. Trenton, Ont., visited with his] 
2 C.W. six row at 60 cents. i mother and other members of the 

The oats minimum will be 45 cents'family on Saturday of last week. 
new-large colored paraffined Ontario' grower want to grow the best and a bushel for No 2 C.W. on the same! Messrs Dune. McKinnon of St. 
cieese only to have the product left1 heaviest crops his farm has ever pro- basis. | Therese, Que and Peter McKinnon of 
on their hands. j duced. He will find the soil manage- Flaxseed will be fixed at $2.25 a Rockcliffe Ottawa were at their par- 
Montreal Produce. | ment and fertilizer booklet contains tushel basis No. 1 C.W. flaxseed in] entai home for the week end. 

Montreal, March 8.—Produce mar-' practical suggestions that will help store at Fort William. j Miss Mary McKinnon of Montreal 
ket prices here Saturday, as report- him increase production. ! Policies for barley and oats will be week ended at her parental home hefe 
èd’-fey -the Dotnïnion Department of- Soil tests give valuable information administered by the Canadian Wheat Mr Eddie Décosse of Sudbury, Ont 
Agriculture, follow; I to. farmers. This service is free to Board. The board will be empowered is at present spending some time with 

Eggs—Graded shipments selling- A every Ontario farmer. ■ Full details as to purchase .and handle all flaxseed his parents Mr and Mrs Raoul Decosse 
large, 32^ A medium, 30c; pullets,'10 how t0 take so11 samples 316 to be delivered by Producers in 1942-43 

B., 28; C. 25% to 26c. Receipts for found in the booklet which is profuse- 

PASSPORT 
-•T1 irZiXît 'L >• > 

TO 

SECURITY 
... '7--' 

Regular saving from your income of 
today is vitally necessary . .. 

^ — to your f umre security .. . 
— to the security of Canada and her yVIlies. 

Saving Money is Saving Goods 
Any of our branches will welcome opportunities of 

serving you. 

%e BÂN1C of 
NOVA SCOTIA 
1832 (nOYEARS)^^ T942 

DOES YOUR LABEL READ 

the -vteek 10.737 cases. Same week last h' illustrated 
year 9,559 cases. j To reach its maximum usefulness, 

Butter - First-grade creamery' ** handy'sized bulletin pla°- 
prints/jobbing price, 36c to 36%c; first ed in the hallds of Ontaf0 

grade solids, jobbing price, 35% ot 36; ffithout; delay- K may be obtained 

Mrs. D. R. Carson 
President W.M.S. 

‘ o' Department of Chemistry, Ontario and Ottawa Conference Branch of the ITI ttîTilaiciUC 

Mr Ranald McKinnon Sr. of Mont- 
real was a week end guest of Mr and 
Mrs Alex McKinnon. 
After spending a couple of weeks with 

her parents, Mr and Mrs Jos. Mont- 
petit, Mrs N. Sanson returned to 
Montreal on Saturday last. 

ceipts for the week 4,237 boxes, 
week last year 4,300 boxes. 

Cheese—Wholesale, Western white, 
26c; colored, 26%c; Quebec white, T<^b1^0, 

25%c; colored 25%. Receipts for the 
week 3,292 boxes. Same week last year 
167 boxes, . | production.^ 

Potatoes—Quebec whites, No. 1, 
$i;65 to $1.70; No. 2, $1.30 to $1.50; 
N.S. Mountains. No. 1, $1.65 to $1.75; 
P.E.I, Green Mountains, $1.75 to $1.85; 
whites, $1.70 to $1.75. 
Canadian Commodity Exchange. 

Same' Department 
Agricultural College, Guelph, or the Woman’s Missionary Society of the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture, United Church of Canada, when an 

1 executvie meeting was concluded 
Write for your copy to-day It Thursday in Glebe United Church , at ^ ^ of the house- 

points the way to increased wartime Reports^were presented throughout,  ^ 

In order to carry the spirit of sugar 
ration regulations into the home pre- 

, paration of marmalade, usually carried 

Plan The Home 
Garden Now 

Wednesday afternoon and at the sup-: wives are urged by the Eastern On- 
, „ . , . tano regional office of the Wartime 

per hour Miss Francis Bonwick, of „ . e t „ - TT. Prices and Trade Board at Brockville Korea, was the speaker. Further re-, 
ports were heard that night and the    -  
discusion of home organization pro-; 
biems was followed by that on schools 

I for leaders. 
! Fiery farm home, and for that mat-1 Remaining reports and discussions 
ter most city homes too, should try were heard Thursday. Mrs. D. R. Car- ] 

’ to grow a bigger garden in 1942, says' son presided at all sessions. The devo-' 
the Agricultural Extension Service J tional \ service was led by Mrs. Char- 
Department of Agriculture, Edmon-]les Patton, of Ottawa, secretary of, 
ton, Alberta. {Christian Stewardship, who used 

As the armed forces grow in num-1 “Highway^ of the Heart”, prepared 

TM NO HERO” 
“There were four dozen men in 

that tanker 1 Would have gladly 
died for. They were real men—the 
Mnd that are needed in this war. I 
am the, only one left, but I am no 
hero. I am glad to be alive. Life 

Ta tffréét imfi rheld qn. That’s all I 
did.” Tommy Black, 23-year-old 
Scot, looked up from a hospital bed 
In an east coast Canadian port and 
told a grim story of how 46 of his 
Shiamates perished when a U-boat 
torpedoed a èritish tanker. i 

ber and more and more citizens be-1 under the direction of the commission 
come engaged in war inndustries, ' on Christian faith of the United 

i there will be greater demands for Church. 
food of all kinds and fewer people to1 Rev. J. G. McKay, chairman of, the 

: produce them. It is not improbable Home Mission Committee, also con- 
under these circumstances that a ducted a worship service, assisted by 

: shorage of garden products might de- Hey. Frank Fidled, of Glebe United 
: velop. Church. 
' Thefe is little need, however, of Book reviews were given by Mrs. 
! this situation causing concern to farm W. G. Beddoe, Mrs. C. W. Sheridan 
families if they plan now to grow a and Mrs. J. M. McQueen. Mrs. R. De-I 
garden that will supply their own re- Witt Scott, of Montreal, presented; 
quirements. City people too can grow the secretary’s report. The financial 
much more in their gardens than they report revealed $71,020 had been sent 
have been accustomd to produce. to the Dominion board for 1941. Sev- 

A Live-at-Home program should craI resolutions of memorials were 
be the aim of every family. Vegeta- passed- after Presentation by Mrs. 
bles and fruit produced at home can Robert McKay of Glengarry, 
be stored and canned, thus releasing "''h® otficers lyf the past ;-oar were 
commercially canned goods for those re-elected with the excr-tion of Mis- 

| engaged in some phase of the war. Every sion Circles, to which Mrs. W. E. 
; member of the family can take an Wright, of Montreal, was elected, 
interest in the garden and boys and Tbe dele«ates t0’ the meetings of the 

1 girls particularly can be assigned the Domim°n board are Mrs. D. R. Car- 
special job of feeding the family. son, Mrs. R. deWitt Scott, of Mont- 

real, and Mrs. McKendry, of Dundas 
, , ^ ^ Grenville Fresbyterial. The next exe- tals, such as tin, may limit the amount „ ,. ,. ,, , , , ... cutive meeting will be held in Mont- 

Containers may be a problem. Me- 

of commercial canning to be odne this 
year but in the home, glass is usually 
employed. It is not likely that rub- 
ber bands will be restricted for home 
canning! — 

Every home can contribute mater- 
ially to the war effort by producing 

real on September 29 and 30. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

GOES DOMESTIC 
New York’s Brenda Frazier — the 

gal with the gobs of glamour—Is a 
changed woman. As Mrs. John 
Sims (Shipwreck) Kelly, she’s get- 
ting up in the morning, and the 
only time she sees the inside of a 
night club is to sell tickets for the 
U.S. Navy Relief fund. This dark- 
haired charmer, who never went 
anywhere a couple of years back 
without flash bulbs to light the way, 
has become matronly, clubwoman, 
Mrs. Kelly, at the age of 20. 

February has given way to March 
and with its advent comes the time for 
those whose subscriptions expired 
March 1st to “LOOK TO THEIR 
LABELS.” 

Those who neglected in February 
to renew may also take it as a reminder 
to act now. 

In these times of rising costs and 
restricted earnings we must insist on 
prompt paid in advance renewals. 

Look To Your Labe!-Others Do 
THE GLEHGiRY NEWS 

British Paratroops Stage Raid on Germain Base 

î ’-W» fr'k . «*' 

China’s First Family Reunites in Wartime Chungking 

The women of China's foremost family, the Soongs, were reunited 
in the wartime Chinese capital of Chungking recently after Madame Sun 
Yet-Sen made a dramatic escape by air from Hong Kong before the Brit- 
ish colony fell to the Japs. Madame Sun Yet-Sen (RIGHT), is the widow 

■cf the cf the Chinese Republic. Madame Chiang (I/EFT), is the for President Roosevelt. 

wife of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek (SECOND from RIGHT;, and 
Madame H. H. Kung (SECOND from LEFT), is wife of China’s minister 
of finance. The generalissimo has just returned from an inspection ot 
Chinese troops.ip northern Burma and is expected to continue confer- 
ences with Lieut.-General Joseph StillweU, in China on a special mission 

Britain’s air-borne division has 
gone into action. The secorii ap- 
pearance of British parachute troops 
was the first appearance of a 

powerful British force in France 
since the fall of that nation. The 
raiders wrecked a radio-locator. 
With the co-operation of infantry 

and the navy, they made their re- 
turn. to Britain. Only when they 
were recrossing the channel did the 
Nazis muster â eounter-attaek. 
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from Drake's description of the ter- “Not in these parts!’’ said the 
able strait of Magellan. . Chief Engineeer. 

As the ship rolled steadily on into. Bridget saw Mark Salt come in, and 
world,” Salt-told the party one even-southern night, the passengers in the a covert glance showed him looking 
ing in the saloon. “The tide runs 

CHAPTER XXI 
TURBULENT WATERS 

‘It’s the worst sea coast in the 

little saloon became more and more strained and predccup(led... she 
aware of the emptiness .of that inhos-j thought he avoided looking at her. 
pi table portion of the globe. In the She went back to the cabin, and 
day time, they kept a look out for îhere she stayed, typing, while the 

west that even môâem 'ships, like this ice, for since it was late in the summer Melville rolled on towards-the Horn; 
one, don't attempt tire, passage from | season, there was some chance of see- Mrs. Garforth talked on, towards the 

between the Horn and Graham’s Land 
at about fifty miles a day. It blows 
such perpetual storms from the South 

■ holes. 

east to west. The gales rip through' ing it. • end of Purple Dawn, halting every, A book slid from the table just be- 
the mountains along those channels | “An iceberg, sixty mUes long, was two and a half minutes, while the ship | hind Bridget, and fell to the floor, 
you see running through Tierra del'once reported off the Horn,” said Salt blew an ear-splitting blast. j She looked round at it, then at Col- 
Fuego, and make them frightful to | Lhe Captain, appealed to, agreed that In a state of nervous misery, Bridget 0nel Kinglake, who was at her side 
havîgétè. It blows sleet and snow even it was possible. i struggled to keep her mind on her. fiercely chewing his little white mou- 
at midsummer.” ^ Salt sat at the first officer’s table work. The stony obstinacy of her stache as he gaezd through the win- 

TI» horf o I at meals, while Bridget was with her wounded spirit warred against hope. dow. 
book containing some extracts fromjaunt and c“ at the Cafa^s- J “ 1 Ttu vu < M U 

“The World Encompassed,” Drake’s Garforth’ «defatagable though was innocent,” she thouht, “would he 
history of his filst discovery of the ' she was in her work, had dark r.ngs beheve?’ ^ t 

fre pâssàg round the Horn 1 under her eyes and looked nervous and Lunch was brought to them in the ship is taking water? • • ree p ssage i j worn They hafl been at; work together cabin. At about ten minutes past four! “Yes,” granted the Colonel. “At a 
Bridget, caught by the spell of the : scarcely a break, for four weeks, in the afternoon, she was dimly aware'fair rate too, to judge from the fact 

sej, and the uensity of Salt’s voice,j Bridget and Salt never spoke unless through the tapping of her typewirter! that it’s barely 15 minutes since, we 
listened while he continued reading ^ absolute necessity; and though of a whistle blowing on the bridge struck. She must have tom the bot- 

gradually Bridget grew dulled to it,'above, and a clanging of the engine- tom out of her!” 
there was a ceaseless strain in this room telegraph. j “What are those men doing?” 
daily living on such painfful terms with Ten seconds later there , was a ter- she asked as she peered out of the 
a man who had crashed so signally rifle, grinding' shock; the jerk sent pcrthole at the deck amidships, 
and violently into her life. | Bridget and her typewriter flying for- ' • ‘ They seem to be putting things 

with Diana and Joyce came towards turtle, which produced a rush for the 
her, herded by the chief officer. beats. Crew and passengers scurred on 

“We want you passengers in the decks, which sloped at such an angle 
saloon,” he was saying urgently, that it was difficult to stançL upright 
‘ ‘ Keep in the saloon, please. These Mrs Garforth had her manuscripts 
decks must be kept clear.” And she ir. a suitcase, and seemed oblivious of 
heard him say something about all other needs. Mark Salt went down 
“boats” as he hurried past her •to the cabins and the main deck to get 

She turned with the others, and blankets for Madame Dupre, and ad- 
vent into the passage by the saloon, vised the others to do the same. Bri- 

“Wife!” Colonel Kinglake said dget went with Joyce and Diana, and 
jerkily “Must Set my wife!” (while they rushed into their cabin 

“What has happened,” Bridget she went into her aunt’s, 
asked him. “Is it bad?” | Gathering the things she needed 

“Damaged below the water line, into a bundle, Bridget ran out; she 
Don’t like this list!” (glanced into her cousin's cabin, saw 

Colonel Kinglake plunged down the they had gone. Their clothes, their 
stairway; Bridget followed him to find expensive odds and ends, lay scattered 
her aunt, and found her coming up about; doomed —- strange, chilling 

thought—to go down to the sea. 
Mark Salt stepped out of Madame 

Dupre’s cabin, carrying a fur coat 
and a bundle of rugs. 

“Come along!” he said. “Hurry!!” 
He was wearing his lifebelt, but she 

noticed the strings dangled untied. She 
remembered his disability, dropped her 
roll of blankets, and in an instant she 

with Diana. 
“I think, Auntie,” said Bridget, 

‘ T ’ll just go down and get your manu- 
seript!” 

In five minutes everyone was in 
the saloon except Mark Salt. 

Everyone peered out of the port- 

She spoke to him in a voice so low 
that his timid wife could not hear. 

“Doesn’t this list mean that the 

Kidney Acids 
Rob Your Rest 
Many people never seem to get a good 
night’s rest. They turn and toss—-lie awake 
and count sheep. Often they blame it on 
nerves” when it may be their kidneys. 

Healthy kidneys filter poisons from the 
blood. If they are faulty and fail, poisons 
atay in the system and sleeplessness, head- 
ache, backache often follow. If you don’t 
sleep well, try Dodd’s Kidney Pills—for 
half a century the favorite remedy. |Q3 

Dodd s Kidney Pills 

Sometime after midnight, twenty- ward on to the cabin floor. in the boats,” said. Colonel Kinglake. 

DECORATED AFTER ESCAPE 
Flight Seret. Joseph Guillame 

Laurent Robnüird, 26, of Ottawa, 
has been decorated with the Dis- 
tingulshed Flying Medal by the 
KingT The »»ry of his* attendance 
at his majesty’s investiture revealed 
that he' escaped from France after 
b<3ng forced to parachute from an 
uncontrollable ; plane. 

four hours before they were due to- Mrs. Garforth stood up and scream-j Bridget was not exactly afraid. Her 
pass Cape Horn there was a terrific ed. Bridget rose, too astonished to feel ^ whole being was in a tremor of sus- 
cvumbling and roaring which seemed anything for a montent, but concern pense and surmise,j “ It’s very queer,” 
to fill the whole ship. . I for the damage to the typewriter. | was the only comment in her mind 

Mrs Garforth wakened with a start' ‘What is it? What has happened?’. “that this should have happened to 
and cried out: cried Mbs. Garforth wildly. I me!” 

“What’s that? Oh, whatever is it?” The ship had stopped; in the hushj “I can’t stay in here,” she said, 
Bridget, awake already, sprang out they heard the blowing whistles, shoutsj' 'I’m going on the deck. We wouldn’t 

of her bunk and ran to the cabin door| and the rush of feet, tumbling down be in the way standing by the door.” 
She opened it on an empty, lighted 
corridor, in which the rumbling and 
roaring still went on. 

The noise, enormous in the faintly- 
humming midnight silence of the ship, 
sc bewildered and startled her that she 
stumbled hastily along the corridor 
seeking an explanation. 

the bridge ladder above. | She went out and Colonel Kinglake 
Then Joyec came flying In, eyes start followed her. 

ing with excitment. 
“We’ve struck an iceberg!” 
“Nonsense!” Mrs Garforth’s voice 

quavered on a note of uncertainty. 
“We have!—we have!” Joyce darted 

for the stairway to the upper deck. 

‘ ‘ Harry ! ” cried Mrs Kinglake, in 
an agonized voice. “Don’t leave me!” 

“I’m only goings to stand in the 
doorway out here! te said the Colonel. 

While they stood there they could 
ft e] the lurch to starboard as the ship 

At the moment Mark Salt opened and stumbled up in breathless to see rolled; the deck slanted down hill to 
his door and stepped out of it just be-- what was going on. 
hind her; turning abruptly she tripped, Bridget ran out on the main deck, near. 

the rail and the grey water looekd 

over his foot, and found him holding and looked forward over the side. But 
her up by the arm. she could see nothing but drifting fog 

Five minutes later, Salt came up 
from the. main deck with the third 

“What on earth is it?’ said Bridget, and heavnig grey water, inn which the'officer, who dashed past to the bridge 
She was too confused and startled to’ shp rolled like a log. She ran back ' ladder; Salt stopped to speak to Col- 
retreat immediately. [last the cabins to the upper deck onel Kinglake; 

“I don't know!’ said Salt. He wore .'•fairway, to meet Madame Dupre, “The starboard bow is stove in be- 
his brown silk dressing gown over his coming carefully down it, followed by; low the water line, and they think her 
pyjamas. j Crimson, face white, and lips twitch- ( plates are ripped underneath as far 

She had sprung out of the bunk as; ing. Madame Dupre was quite calm, j aft as the engine room. She rammed 

had the strings pulled hard and was 
tying them. 

“Thanks very much! Better hurry!” 
His voice was urgent. Their eyes met 
for a second, she saw the softening of 
gratitude in his, and in the midst of 
danger, the harsh wildness of disaster 
the personal situation between them 
assumed all its old proportions again 
She ran at his side, thinking only of 
him and of herself, her heart swelling! 
with desperate emotion. | 

-She understood how rapidly the ship 
was settling, for she she saw the waves 
washing over the foredeck as they. 
turned and ran uphill towards the 
strangely lifted stern, to join the crowd 
gathered round the boats amidships. 

The women were being put into the 
first boat. Mrs Kinglake was scream- 
ing to the Colonel. 

“You must come! You must come!” 
“Let him go with her!” ordered the 

the officer in charge. Colonel King- 
lake hung back, y?as pushed forward, 
scrambled into the boat after his wife 
Salt piled Madame Dupre's things in- 
to Bridget’s arms. -, 

“Take these, coulld you?” She was 
pushed after Colonel Kinglake, half 
hauled through the tense, lurching 
crowd of men. She cried to Salt; 
“Aren’t you coming?” 

He lifted his hand in farewell. 
“Other boat!” she heard him reply. 

So that was that—possibly the end. 
It was parting—death for him, per- 
haps death for them both. . 

Wild impulse seized Bridget. She 
must tell him that she was innocent 
Now surely, he must believe her. The 
first oficer pulled her load of blankets 
from her and flung them into the 
boat. She clung to the rail, as they 
tried to push her over it. 

“Wait! Just a moment! Please!” 
Somebody bawled “Lower awaay!” 

She was plucked bodily from the rail 

The General Spots An Enemy 

Canada’s army overseas is the most highly mechanized in the world 
Lieut-Gen. A. G. L. McNaughton proudly declared at Brockvillë’s offi- 
cers framing centre. Then he spotted rust on this truck. Rust, he ruled 
must not b* allowed to “insult the eyesight of the young officers-in- 
traming.” 

she was, wearing a pair of the loose only her eyes looked oddly dark and 
striped flannel boys’ pyjamas she had j intense. 
favoured for cold weather since she “We have to püt on our lifebelts.” 
was a child; , she. still looked very! the said. 
much a child in them, with her fair! ‘Lifebelts!’ Bridget was incredulous, 
curls pinned up on the top of her | Tire steward says ‘ ‘ we have to put on 
head. ^ j our lifebelts, ’ ’ repeated Madame Du- 

A sleepy-looking steward put his pre in the same emotionless tone, 
head out of the bathroqin door at the( The cabin steward came down be- 
end of the passage and saw them. hind her and confirmed it. 

“What’s the noise about?” aslçedi “All passengers put on their life- 
Salt. j belts and assemble in the saloon,” he 

“It ainn’t nothing! ” the steward càiîed out iç a high-pitched voice, 
said. “Only the bath watfjr boiling. I “Pht on wartti clothing1 and collect she asked coolly 
put it on for the officer conin’ off (any particular valuables, and assemble! “I don’t knoW!” 
watch,; and; I let it heat a hit . too; in the saloon immediately.” J “There af-en’t many ships on 
long!” ' j “Is the ship sinking?’’ cried Mrs route,” she remarked. 

by someone else, found herself spra*- 
the underwater part of the iceberg- ling on her aun(.,s knees 

t' ey only show an eighth of themselves boat went down wiHl a rush. 
f^water, you know, she hung on as it struck the sea water sp]ashed on 

them. A lurch, a heave, a shouting of the ice for a minute or two, and then 
slid off.” 

“Have they sent'out an S.O.S.?” 
asked the Colonel. 

“Teh minutes ago.” 
“They think she’ll sink?” 
“She’s not too good, I gather.” 

Salt’s eyes were On Bridget as he 
spoke: 

“ÏTas the S.Ô.S.-been picked up?” 

“Is that all?” said Salt, with a Garforth. 
laugh. TljU steward disappeared; and! -“ No, madam, no! There ain’t any- 
Bridget suddenly became aware that1 thing to worry abôut-it’s just a pre- 
she was weairng pyjahMsi With an'caution. That’s orders,, that is, just to 
embarrassed “Good-night,’’ Salt turn! be on the safe' side. Keep calm, madam 
'ed and- went into his cabin: Bridget' that’s the thing,” 

Bridget hurriedly snatched her own 
lifebelt from the rack in the cabin, 

| stumbled hurriedly into her Own. Their 
doors closed simultaneously. 

“No; the Port Argus is twenty-four 
hours behind us.” His voice had the 
same conversational level. 

Colonel Kinglake exclaimed: 
“TWenty-four hdurs! But how 
long—? ’ ’ 

The dead ship lurched in the swell 
and the deck tilted even more acutely 

voices, and it was floating clear of tne 
heavy swell. 

Bridget looked up at the ship, tilted 
at a steep angle towards her. The 
ocher boat was down, and men were 
scrambling, in. She saw Mark Salt on 
the edge of the crowd. Men were still 
n oving on the upper deck by the radio 
cabin; they began to come down at 

! a run. Someoné had let the sheep out 
I of their pens on the after-deck, and 
they were trotting up and down the 

I deck, bleating with terror. j 
The second boat took the water. 

Mark Salt and Mr Mills were still 
t here on the deck, waiting for the last 
one. 

••Why didn't they come with us,” 
cried Joyce, grey-faced, clinging to the 
thwart beside Bridget. The engine of 

“I can’t see my husband! I can’t 
see him!” I 

“Don’t worry, lady,” said a seaman 
“He’ll be in No. 3 boat.” 

In a minute or two, as they watched 
they saw it come slowly into view. 

“It’s packed!” said Diana, sitting 
next to her mother, apparently un- 
moed by all these events, her cheeks 
whipped to a high colour by the bit- 
ing wind. ‘ ‘ There are dozens of them 
in it!” 

“She’ll be swamped!" said Colonel 
Kinglake. . 

A dubious murmur arose from the 
men forward. One oi them turned and 
explained to those behind. j 

“That’s the boat with the wireless! 
If she’s lost we’re all done for!” 

They could see the men in number 
three boat, jammed together, trying 
to bale the stern was almost awash. 
A sea caught it broadside. It veered, 
lurched perilously, in a cloud of spray. 
Straining her eyes, Bridget tried to' 
make out Mark Salt or Mr Mills in ' 
the crowd, but failed. 

The boat turned head on the sea and 
rode more easily. Meanwhile, number 
one boat had moved round, and now 
they could see the port side of the 
■ ‘ Melville ’ ’ as she settled towards her 
grave; the sheep scurried up and down 
by the rail of the main deck, bleating 
distractedly. 

One of the men cried: “She'll go' 
any minute!” 

‘ ‘ No, she won't ! ” growled another 
“She’ll be there for hours yet! Why 
didn’t those chaps in number three 
boat wait to launch number four!” I 

But scarcely a minute later, the 
great stern of the “Melville” sudden- 
ly rose into the air; her dripping keel 
rolled over to starboard, and she slid, 
hissing into the sea. ! 

“Whoopee!” howled one of the men 
The grey water swirled over, carry- 

ing a little whirlpool of wreckage, and 
the .sea dotted with the backs of madly 
swlming sheep. i 

“Poor old girl!” said somone. 
“Narrow shave,’’ said another*-' 

‘ Number three boat only just done 
It!’’ 

They were, alone in the waters of the 
southern ocean, three small boats and 
a dozen sheep struggling, in the sea, 
under a sullen sky. 

cTo be Continued) 

R. J. Graham, Graham Creamery QA* 
Alexandria. 

Mrs. C. M. Smith, McCormick, ILK, ] 
Alexandria. 

G. W. Stirrling, Apple Hilt, 
or Mrs. A. S. McMeekin, DaUœîth. 

i COMMANDS TRIDENT 
This Is Commander C. M. Sladen, 

D.S.O., D.S;C., who commands tha 
British submarine Triddat,. which 
is reported to have successfully at- 
tacked a German cruiser., of the 
Pnnz Eugen class' off the Nor- 
wegian coast. It1 ;fs' believed the 
victim was actually the Prinz 
Eugçn. which escaped- from Brest 
with' the Scharnhorst and Gnei- 
senau. 

- FEED HAMBLETON 
GLEN ROBERTSON J 

LICENSED AUCTIONEEB 
Fluent in English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Inquire Dtw 
those for whom I have conducted! 
sales. Will supply auction sale bUkt, 
free of charge. 41 AC, 

YOUNGEST C.O: 
Des Smith of London, Ont., and 

Ottawa has taken over command of 
a Canadian permanent force cavalry 
regiment which he joined as a sub- 
altern nine years ago, it is an- 
nounced from Britain. A lieut.- 
colone! at 30, he is the youngest 
commanding officer in a Canadian 
armored division. 

“What on earth was that noise?’” and heaving grey water, in which the steam was screaming out of the es-'^ boafhêrSd’slowlv ^v orer 
moaned Mrs. Garlorth, in the dark- aunt, ran up the stairs to the upperlcape valve on the funnel; down on the ?, .' ,, , j... ' , 
IiESS‘ ; a<!Ck' Iirain deck the overalled engineers were' ^ the iceberg* standing out “W was one of those steam gadgets Even as she ran she felt a queer coming out of the engine room doors. " ^ ^ ^ *Z2t 
m the bathroom, said Bridget breath fairing sensation unnderfoot; and   
ifssly. She darted into her bunk, and! then as she came out on the deck she; CHAPTER XXII 
huddlecL the blankets round her chin. I saw the slant of it, and realized that | ALONE ON THE OCEAN 

She was still awake at half-past! the ship had taken a heavy list to 
four when the M&lville ran into fog, I starboard. 
dropped to half speed, and. began blowj Looking ahead, _ she could see "noth- 
ing, her whistle every tyO and a half ing but fog; and then, as the fog thin- 
inLutes. 

Revived by a hot salt bath at eight 
ned. It must- have been quite a hun-< 
dred yards away on the right, she 

o'clock; Bridget went to breakfast to ; saw what looked like a long, low white 
find the Captain absent from the table cliff, gleamiijg and bluishly pellucid— 

“We won’t be off the Horn to-; the face of the berg! But it seemed too 
night,” said the chief engineer. “This far away for them to have struck It. 
fog will put us back, dam it! ” I Thé young fourth officer, hatless 

The Melville was rolling heavilly. j hair flying^ ran past her from the 

clearly in the haze, wall of glittering 
perfect white in the grey World of 
water. j 

At half-past five the news went The 1-feboat veered away from the 
rounnd:- “The tramp ‘Gallegos’ Me ber8. a'Ilci passed astern of the sink 
miles north, is steaming to our aid.”jinS “Melville." 
At six thirty-five the “Melville” gave! “Are the other boats away?” cried 

a lurch which sent the passengers in ! Joyce as Bridget staggered up to look 
the saloon tumbling out of their chairs, baokx 
The first officer gave it as his opinion! “The second one is!’’ said Bridget,; 
afterwards that a mass of ice jammed ' alK* the lul'ch of the boat flung her 
hr-the ship’s forepeak felll away, and on her knees.-The third boat was 
left her bent plates still further open hidden by the stern of the •'■ Melville ’ ’, 
to the sea. j Mrs Mills, sitting further forward,' 

The order to abandon ship came her eyes wild, spray standing in beads 
You'd think the sea would be calm, bridge and tumbled down the ladder! immediately' it wsa followed by a rum- on her hair. which was falling down 

! in a fog,” said Bridget. (to the main deck. Colonel Kinglake! cur that, the ship was going to turn her back> kePt say‘ng: 

WILFRID CADIEUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR GLENGARRY COUNTY 
If you intend making a sale, get la 

touch with me. Satisfaction guarafi» 
teed. RR. 4, Alexandria, Phone e-r-JSL 

WILFRID MARCOTJX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEEB 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GtENGAHEX 
For references get In touch WHh 

those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandrlfc. 
Phone 49. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dimda* 
2C years successful experience. Fa» 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 81- 
Maxville, Ont. 

To get in touch with Mr. McLaugh- 
lin, Auctioneer in this district, see Mr. 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria. 

RETURNS TO INDIA 
Gen. Sir Archibald Wavell turned 

the defence of Java over to the 
Netherlands East Indies officers and 
returned to the high tommand in 
India. The change was considered 
to have been , dictated partly by 
political \ considerations. G o o d 
Sources said Britain will give India 
dominion states within three days 
and India iritist be guaranteed'the 
military leadership of a top-flighli' 
soldier. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

A. L. CREWSON, MX)., CM., (UcGUD 
LM.C.O. 

EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephone 
1245. 132 West Second Streèt, Com- 
wall. Ont., Please make appointment» 
with the secretary. Office open lit 

1—5. Saturday 9—12. 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fnmt- 
ture. Theft. Wind & Farm BuHdlngu. 

We have also taken over Alex. W 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
27 tl. Alexandria, 0*& 
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Items of Auid Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News*' 

Two calls were presented at the meeting of Glen- 
garry Presbytery held Tuesday of last week in Maxville. 

One was from Finch and 
TEN YEARS AGO Crysler to Rev. W. E. Davies 

Friday, Mar. 11, 1932 of Cardigan and Dundas, P. 
E.I., the other from Kirk Hill, 

to Ret. R. J. C. Kirkland of Cooksville, Ont. Again on 
Monday, Glengarrians were treated to a broadcast over 

ÎStation CJ’.CjP., Montreal, by the MacDonald Trio, who ( 

played a selected programme of Irish and Scotch Airs.  
Martin charlebois was elected president of the Building 
Employers’ Council of St. Paul, Minn., at its annual meet- 
ing. A native of Alexandria, Mr. Charlebois went to Sup- 
erior, Wis., some forty years ago and later to South St. 
Paul where his business activities have grown apace.— 
Mr. John Munro, Apple Hill, left on Monday for Cochrane, 
Ont., having secured a good position.——The Ontario Gov- 
ernment may replace its policy of unemployment relief 
distribution with a modified dole involving only a quarter 
of the present expenditure. In Montreal on February 27th, 
the marriage took place of Janet MacMillan, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Archie M. MacMillan, Lochiel, to Roy Mac- 
Millan eldest son of Mr and Mrs Hugh A. MacMillan of 
Glen Sandfield.—Two rinks from the Ht. Laurence Curl- 
ing- Club, Montreal, played here on Wednesday, for the 
District Medal. They defeated local rinks skipped by J. 
R. McRae and Dr. Cheney, winning by an 19-point margin. 

An accident which fortunuately did not end fatally 
occurred at Dominionville last week. Mr. Homer Seguin 

was engaged in sawing wood 
TWENTY YEARS AGO ..near the home of Mr. James 

Friday, Mar. 12, 1922 Adams when the fly wheel 
* broke one piece passing clean 

through the wall of the house after striking a glancing 
blow on the shoulder of Mr. Alex. Lagroix. Several stitches 
were needed to close the wound.-;—Mr. Dougald R. Mc- 
Donald of Bonnie Hill, left on Monday for the West.  
Sunday evening between 8.30 and 9 o’clock, Dr. H. L. 
Cheney had the extraordinary experience of hearing part 
of an address being delivered in a Presbyterian Church in 
Pittsburgh, Penn., by Mr. Jennings Bryan, Presidential 
candidate. He also heard a male voice singing in, Latin from 
Newark, N.J.- Mr. Robert Pimm, now of Kitchener, was 
here Sunday. On his departure he was accompanied by 
Mrs Pimm and children who leave a legion of friends 
here. Mr. Geo. Charlebois son of Mr. D. Charlebois 
left on Monday for Glenside Sask., where he has secured 
a good position. >‘D” Company Stormont Dundas 
and Glengarry Regiment will undergo inspection in the 
Armouries, here, this evening. General W. B. King, O.C. 
M.D. 3, Kingston, will be here.——Mr and Mrs Charles 
McPhee who spent several iTeeks with Glengarry friends 
left Maxville this week for their Western home. Mr. McPhee 
runs a successful mercantile establishment: 

The immigration to the West continues and Glengarry 
can ill afford to lose her sons. Messrs. Ewen McCuaig 

and Chris. McMillan left 
THIRTY YEARS AGO Wednesday for Plenty, Sask.; 
Friday, Mar. 15, 1912 Peter McMillan, E. A. Mc- 

Cuaig and Allan D. McCuaig 
went West; Mr and Mrs Hugh A. McDonald, Mr and Mrs 
J. J. McDonald and Miss Catherine McDonald, all of 
Munroe’s Mills, left for Zealandia, Sask; Mr Ernest Mc- 
Ewen, Maxville, moves to Maple Creek Sask; Mr. Duncan 
A. Cameron, St. Elmo, also goes West; Mr and Mrs Alex. 
E. Dewar and two sons, Glen Sandfield, left for Calgary. 
 Rev. W. A. Morrison was yesterday inducted into the 
pastoral charge of Dunvegan. If the required number 
can be secured, a special course in signalling will open 
here shortly, an instructor coming here from Kingston. 
 Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDougald arrived last week from 
Oshawa, he having secured a position at the Carriage 
Works. The promotion examm'ations will be held the 
last two days in June instead of in December. Mr. John 
Smlllie of Maxville, has decided to rebuild his sash and 
door factory on the old site. The Blau Gas Co. of 
Montreal, is Installing this up-to-date system of lighting 
in Maxville Congregational Church. W. D. Riddell of 
Montreal, has purchased from Mr. Wm Morris, part of lot 
32-lst Lochiel where he intends to operate a large poultry 
rearing farm. Mr Morris is about purchasing the general 
store at Glen Norman, ]we understand. The British 
and Dominion Governments have agreed to the Marconi 
terms for establishment of an Imperial wireless service. 

A message was received last Saturday by his family 
in Dominionville, informing them of the death by acci- 

dent in Anaconda, Mont., 
FORTY YEARS AGO pf William Fawcett, 21. Mr. 
Friday, Mar. 14„ 1902 Fawcett had left his home on 

Feb. 6th, with John Clark of 
Dominionville and his son-in-law, Wm. Barrett.—-Mr. A. 
Hay of Mountain, a graduate of the Ontario Dental Col- 
lege, Toronto, was here, Wednesday, and made arrange- 
ments to take over Mr. Dr. Reid’s practice.—Mr. McCree of 
Western Ontario has accepted the principalship of the 
Public School, a position recently resigned by Miss Carlyle 
 J. S. Rayside of Lancaster has secured a position with 
a Boston lumber firm. Miss Mary Urquhart, Elgin 
Street, has gone to Montreal to accept an important posi- 
tion in the millinery department of Jas. A. Ogilvy and 
Son’s mammoth store. J. E. Leduc, merchant, of St. 
Isidore, has leased the Crystal Palace store, Maxville, and 
opened out this week.—A. A. McKinnon, Reeve of Lochiel 
was elected President of the Glengarry Liberal Association 
at the annual meeting held here Wdnsday. F. T. Cos- 
tello and M. Munro are again Secretary and Treasurer, 
respectively. While employed in the Carriage Works on 
Wednesday, Ernest Deschamps was injured when struck 
by a board.——In a despatch dated Shanghai, the cor- 
are being made at Port Arthur by Russians for war with 
respondent of the London Standard reports preparations 
Japan. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarry News asks it' readers te make these column! 

their own, to the extent of eoatrihutlng social and personal 
items which are of into-eet. If you have friends visiting you, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their naines are men Jen id In 
your local newspaper. Call ox phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mail. 

Mi’ and Mrs Guetan Le Guerrier of1 

Verdun, Mr und Mrs Ernest Lauzon 
of Point Claire, spent the week end 
with Mr and Mrs Denis Jeaurond. 

Mr , and Mrs Dougal Chisholm who 
recently arrived from Georgetown, 
British Guiana, SA., were here this 
week visiting his brother Mr John 
Chisholm and Mrs Chisholm. 

• • * 

Cpl. Max Lajoie of the Veterans’ 
Home Guard, who spent fourteen days 
leave with Mrs Lajoie and family, re- 
turned to Montreal, to-day. 

Douglas McKinnon of the Cornwall 
Technical School, spent the week end 
with his parents, Mr and Mrs Chas. 
McKinnon. 

• * • 
Miss Ettie Kerr had as a week end 

guest, her cousin, Mrs J. Maguire of 
Montreal. 

• • * 

Miss L. Portelance was with relatives 
in Montreal for the week end. 

Judge F. T. Costello, Cornwall pre- 
sided at Court here on Monday. 

• * * 

Mrs J. D. MacMillan and Miss Win- 
nifred MacMillan of Montreal, were 
in town on Friday. 

• • • 
Mr A. J. Wilkes, St. Elmo, paid town 

a short business visit on Saturday. 
• • • 

Miss Hilda McDonald, Montreal, was 
v/ith her father, Mr A. A. McDonald 
and sister, Mrs Duncan McDonald for 
the week end. 

Miss Hilda' Lalonde, Montreal, visit- 
ed her parents, Mr and Mrs D. L. 
Lalonde over Sunday. 

Cpl. Bert Lalonde of Lachine, Que 
is spending his furlough with his par- 
ents, Mr and Mrs Jos. Lalonde. 

• • • 
Mrs D. J. Dolan spent Saturday in 

Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs Howard Proulx, Ottawa 
visited Alexandria relatives over Sun- 
day. 

Mr. Ernest Ostrom and Miss E. 
Ostrom were in Apple Hill on Tuesday 
attending the funeral of their cousin 
Carlyle MacRae, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs John D. MacRae. Other Alex- 
andrians present included E. A. Mac- 
Gillivray, M.P.P. J. J. Morris and Dr. 
H. L. Cheney. 

Mr and Mrs Rod. S. McLeod were 
in Montreal on Wednesday, for the 
presentation of “Wings” at No 13 
Service Flying Training School, St. 
Hubert, their son, L.A.C. Roddie Mc- 
Leod being one of the number gra- 
duating. Mrs. McLeod remained In the 
city for a few days. 

• * • 
Mr J, J. McDonald who had been 

undergoing treatment in St. Mary’s 
Hospital, Montreal, arrived home Fri- 
day and his many friends hope to see 
him out and about shortly. 

• • • 
Mrs. Jane McGillis who the latter 

part of last week, suffered a stroke of 
paralysis, was removed to the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, or. Wednes- 
day. Another Alexandrian, Mrs Hugh 
W. McDonell, is also somewhat serious 
ly ill ,at her home, Elgin Street. 

Mrs. Wm. Murray, Montreal, was 
the guest Tuesday evening, of her 
sister, Mrs. A. W. McMillan and Mr. 
McMillan. 

• • * 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Duggan, Ot- 

tawa were with Alexandria relatives 
for the week end. 

Among those from a distance at- 
tending the funeral were Angus Mc- 
Arthur, Clifford McIntyre and Mr and 
Mrs Wm. Ross of Martintown, Mrs 
W. N. Earl and Miss Mary McKillican 
Ottawa, Lyman and Gordon McKilli- 
can of Maxville. 

The pallbearers were Dr. McC. Met- 
calfe, Mr. Rogers and Mr. I. Bond, 
Vankléek Hill; A. P. Cass, L’Orignal 
aiso Douglas, McKillican and William 
McKillican, (grand nephews of the1 

Mrs A. Hoey and Miss Ann McMillan1 deceased), of Maxville. 
of Montreal, spent a few days this The possessor of a bass voice of rare 

FLIGHT LIEUTENANT THE REV. DR DONALD N. MacMHXAN 

week at the home of Mr and Mrs H. 
W. McDonell, Elgin Street. 

Mrs Adelard Martin, returned home 
yesterday from Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall 
operation for appendicitis. She is con- 
valescing nicely. 

quality Mr McKillican was for years 
a valued member of the choir of Knox 
Church and in later years of Trinity 
United Church. Though not enjoy- 

where she underwent an üie most "^ed health for quite 
a few years he was able to do his 
own work until a year before his 
death. At that time he suffered a se- 
vere attack of influenza from which 
he never recovered. Kind care and 
attention did much but the end was 
inevitable. 

MARK1ÂGE 
MCDONALD—MAVILLE 

St. Margaret’s Church, Glen Nevis, 
Ont., was the setting for a very pretty 
mid-winter wedding, on Feb. 2nd, 
1942, when Margaret, younger daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Ma- 
ville, of Dalhousie Station, Que., was 
united in marriage to Angus John 
McDonald, son of Mr. and Mrs. Archi- 
bald A. McDonald, of Dalhousie Sta- 
tion, Que. The Rev. A. L. Cameron 
officiated. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a street-length gown 
of beige crepe, with black accessories. 
Her corsage was of Johanna Hill 
roses. The matron of honour, Mrs. 
Margaret Maville, wore a gown of 
heaven blue crepe, with black acces- 

Lancaster Youth 

Seeking Wings 
Stuart Whyte, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

C. F. Whyte, of Lancaster, who was 
a member of the S. D. & G. High- 
landers four years ago and joined the 
R.C.A.F., is back into that branch of 
the service after a long run of duty, 
and is starting ^11 over again as a 
new man. 

A recent likeness of Flight Lieut enant MacMillan who is on leave of 
absence from Kenyon Presbyterian Church, Dunvegan. He is now serv- 
ing as a Chaplain with the Royal Canadian Air Force. 

I M 
At the age of 18 year’s, four years f 

ago, he enlisted in the Air Force, af- i a 
ter completing the necessary educa- 

roses. Mr. Archibald McRae, of Dal- 
housie Station, attended the groom. 

series, and a corsage of Talisman ““*1 requirmements as a rigger J 
(ground man) and was pretty well | ’ 
trained wnen the war broke out. He | ^ 

A reception'and wedding breakfast was then in 'Trenton, Ont., and, with! 
followed, at the home of the bride’s his chums- immediately signed up fdf | 
parents, attended by the Rev. Father! overseas service. His friends were sent | 
Cameron, and Immediate friends of over’ but' Whyte was retained here as || 
the bride and groom. instructor and sent to Western Can- 

Later the bride and groom left for ada and served at different points at I 
Toronto, and western points, the bride,new opening up. Two of the 
wearing a going-away gown of car-* Canadians who picked up an unex- 
nation red crepe, street - length ! Ploded b°mh near Buckingham Pal- 
camel hair coat, with silver fox collar, ace> s°me months ago, were chums of 

Whyte before they went overseas. 

Just compare these two with any other similar products. 

Velvetta Balm 
For rough chapped skin and foraiter shaving 

4 oz Isottie 25c. - 8 oz. bottle 39c. 
Velvetta Tissues 

box oî 200 10c. - box of 500 25c. 
No radio sobs could improve them 

OSTROM’S 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

and black accessories. 
The couple will reside In Val D’or, 

Que. 

Young Whyte was always anxious 
to get into the “excitement’’ over- 
seas and tried every possible way to 
do so without result. Recently, hearing 
of so many of the air boys being in- 
valided home, he tried another 

Child Health Clinic 
The regular ChiïdHealth CUnic will scheme FeeUn'g ^ had"~a 

be held in the K. of C. Rooms, Alex- | soIt job_,, possibly one of the taval. | 
andrla, on Wednesday, March 18th, ids who had .<did blt... could hoW! 
from 1.30 to 4 P-m. if down, and he appealed to Ottawa | 

after passing the medical tests to per- ! 
mit him to transfer from ground ' 
work, where he had won three stripes! 

The Easter Thankoffering meeting and a orown> to start aU over ^ ai 
of the W.M.S. of the United Church new man and jearn to fly. This time- 
WJH be held at the Manse, on Wednes- bjs efforts proved successful and at ^ 
day afternoon at 3 o ’clock, March present young Whyte is beginning at 

Alexandria W.M.S. 

18th. 
Miss Mclvor, a Home Mission Work 

er, will be the guest speaker. All are 
welcome. 

ÔBÎÏUÂRŸ 

a training station in Saskatoon. 
He gave up his stripes and crown, 

which took several years to attain, 
as well as the larger salary, In order 
to start as a new man. If successful 
in getting his “wings” a few months 
hence, his long-looked-for ambition 

MR. FINLAY L. MCKILLICAN 40 get 11140 4116 “excitement” over.- 
One who for many years resided seas wiu llkely be fulfilled. (Standard- 

in the northeasterly extremity of Freebolcier) 

Lochiel Township 

Red Cross 

Mr. U. Rouleau, Cornwall, visited his 
father, Mr. E. Rouleau and family, 
this week. 

• • • 
A.C. 1, jas. McMillan, Trenton, Ont,. 

A.C. 2 Campbell McGillivray, Toronto 
AC. 2 Robert McCormick, Vlctoriaville 
Que. and A.C. 2 Hubert Morris, Port 
Albert, Sask., all of the R.C.A.F. 
at their respective homes this week. 

• • » 
Mr. A. L. McDermid, Apple Hill, 

was among the visitors to town Wed- 
nesday. 

• • « 
spon 

visitor to Montreal on Wednesday. 
• * * 

Glengarry county passed away on 
Tuesday, February 24th, In the person 
of the late Mr. Finlay McKillican, se- 
cond son of the late William McKil- 
lican and his wife Mary MacDermid 
and last remaining grandson of the|  ( 

late Rev. William McKillican, one of Th® following has been” shipped to 
the pioneer Protestant ministers of bead£iuarters In Alexandria;— 
Eastern Ontario. | dan- 31. For the Services—21 pairs 

Mr. McKillican was bora some 90 s0'cb-i 1 P!‘ Seamen’s long stockings, 
years ago In the 9th concession ol '4 P1"3- Steves, 18 prs. whole mitts, 4 
Lochiel on part of the land on which scarves, 3 turtleneck sweaters, 1 
his grandfather settled in 1916. He sleeveless sweater, 6 ribbed helmets, 
farmed until some 30 years ago at 1 Aero CaP- 
which time the farm was sold and f'0' Refugees, all donations—1 quilt, 
the family purchased the property on tions-ted by Mrs. A. S. McMeekin; 1 
High Street in Vankieek Hill where quiff» donated by Mrs. Annie Mac-. 
they have since lived. The late » Mr, beod; 1 crib quilt, donated by Mrs.' 
McKillican never married but he is f5’ "f- McIntosh and Mrs. J. K. Mac- 
survived by three sisters. They are the hetman; 7 prs. children’s mitts (as-. 
Misses Elizabeth and Agnes» of Van- ( farted sizes) and 90 handkerchiefs, 
kleek Hill, both of whom were for' Feb- 27» Por the Services—4 scarbes, 
years associated with hirn on the ® ^)rs' Seamen's long stockings, 3 tur- 
farm and Miss Janet„ formerly of 41e neck sweaters, 9 aero caps, 2 prs.| 
China but for some years retired and1 Broadcast mitts, 9 prs. whole mitts, X 
living in the family residence at Van- Palr 14446 mitts, 35 prs. Socks, 1 pr Sea 
kleek Hill. A brother W. E. McKillican man’s short socks, and 11 prs. gloves, 

i of Maxville predeceased him in 1930.' Feb' 27th, All Donated—For Refu- 
Two sisters, also died within compara- gees» 1 quilt, donated, by the Dalkeith 
Uvely recent years. i Women’s Institute, 1 quilt, donatel 

Of a retiring and unassuming dis- b!r Mrs. D. J. Macintosh and 1 quilt, 
position the late Mr. McKillican was donated by Kirk Hill Unit. 1 quilt, 
a man not widely known other than donated by Glen Sandfield Unit, 1 j 
in musical circles beyond his home b fants outfit (jacket, bootees and 

Mr. L. Greenspon was ^business lotality. He was_ hoWeVer, the pos- caP) i 2 children’s skirts, I child's' 

sessor of natural talent in tilings per- cutfif, (jacket, skirt, bloomers, sockees. 

Miss Nora McRae, Ottawa Is spend-'4a*nta!f te agriculture, a fact that baudk6I;chief and pin); 10 handker- 
Ing a week’s hoUdays with her par- made him one of the most successful f leff’ 1 ^ash clo4h’ 1 ^ s sweater, 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McRae. farmers of h*3 «me and locality. 5 skhte and 1 bolero, and 1 infants 

% % 9 The funeral took place in the Uni- layette (12 diapers, 2 vests, 2 bands, 
Miss Betty Morris, who had been ted Church Vankieek Hill on Friday, 2 nlShtles, Jacket, bonnet and boot- 

taking a course at the Willis Business ; February 27th and was largely at- ees') 

College Ottawa, arrived home this ' tended not only by town residents1 Feb- 27» Hospital Supplies—43 surgi- 
week and will assist her father Mr. but by many of his old friends and cal towels. 
J. J. Morris, Insurance and Coal | neighbors from his farm home district ! Feb- 28 quota,—33 coats (age 6.) 
dealer. j His pastor the Rev. Mr Lancaster, 

DOMINION 

KRAFT VELVEETA 

Cheese yk
b 69c 

Richmello Coffee 1 39c. 
Quaker XXXX Flour $2.39 

TYNN VALLEY 
STANDARD 

TOMATOES 

2. 2V2 Tins_ 

DOMINION 

BREAD 
RED ROSE 

TEA BAG-S 

Clark’s Features 
2 20 oz Tins 

25c j TOMATO JUICE 19c 
2—10-oz Tins 

TOMATO SOUP 15c 

2 for 15c IRISH STEW, 2 for 27c 

CATSUP, 12-oz btl 16c 
18s 23c 

FIVE ROSES 

FLOUR, 7 lb, bag 27c 

DOMESTIC 

SHORTENING, lb 19c 
PALMOLIVE 

SOAP, 2 bars 

Libby’s Products 
DEEP BROWN 

Beans in T.S., 15 oz 12c 
KIDNEY 

BEANS, 15 oz tin 12c 

13c MUSTARD. 6 oz iar 10c 

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 1 iJ 

Large 
Sunkist 
Navel 

ORANGES 
Special Price 
3 doz. $1,00 

Crispy Celery Hearts, bunch 15c. 

Texas Carrots. lee bchs., 2 for 17c 

COOKING APPLES, 5 lbs 29c 

SPY or McINTOSH APPLES 
Choice No. 1 Quality 

3 lbs. for 29c. 

^DOMINION STORES LTD, 

• * » 
Mrs A. F. Kelly had with her over, 

the week end, her daughter. Miss Kay1 

Kelly R.N. of Lachine General Hos-| 
pital, Lachine Que. 

• • • r 

took for his text the twenty fourth 
verse of the fifth chapter of Genesis; 
“And Enoch walked with God: and 
he was not; for God took him.” He 
claimed that those words were partl- 

Mr. J. w. Jacques, of Apple Hill, did' cularly applicable to the life of the 
business In town yesterday. [deceased. ; i 

MRS. J. K. MacLENNAN, Sec’y. 
Supply Committee, Dalkeith 

ADVERHSEIN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

1 NOTICE 
Seeding time is just around the comer. You better have 

your grain cleaned now before the rush. We operate the 
club cleaner, which is well equipped to do a real good job on 
all kinds of grain and small seeds- 

We also have for sale Seed Oats, Barley, Wheat, Hay 
Seed, Clovers, and Com. Get your supply Now. 

I Graham Creamery Co., Ltd. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 


